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Anders vs. Dokk
for SGA President

^Beacon sponsors debate

BY SOOTT SAILOR.
SDITDH-IS-CHlSr

|; Elections for all SGA positions
• zsxt year will be held on
sday. and. Wednesday. April

jgizd 17 from 10:00 a.in. £o 8:00
ts . is the Student Center Lobby.

Anders, currently co-
ressurer. has accepted his

Gaito said, "Unfortunately, tnat
is not unusual" and blamed it
m ainly on a 1 ack of pu hlici iy. She
said thai in'the past, only-40 of an
average 60 positions were filled.
That is why they cut down the,
number of positions and tried to
represent all aspects of students,
she added.

Anders has served with the
sation and is miming for SGA as co-treasurer for the last

GA president- Ove DokkTalso a
e— co-treasurer, is running
write-in candidate for SGA

eel* iministration-s request to scixidon said. "If we were to

nto
sham

uate
. net

j oat

a&ux

•Ibe Beacon will be sponsoring
t-jssbiic debate between the two letter, oage 6).
' idicates for SGA president to " •

held in .the -West end of the
:k 3ar cafeteria today at 2
All students are encouraged

d c

"the 44 available positions on
SGA Legislature, 20
etly remain open and 12

e candidates running
;pposed, according to a list
* :tted hj the SGA last

.day.
ISere is no one rusnmg for the

g positions: SGA co-
urer (i of 2); junior class —

esldent and j t r easu re r ;
re class -.—" vice

•esidenf, t r easu re r "and
riary- dub B representatives
club C representatives (2)A
.OGI representatives —
cation and Community
ices (1), Health and Nursing

I Humanities (2). Science (2)
ia Social Science (2). *
Students who are interested m
zmr.g for any of the positions
the Legislature may do so on a
i&'iz basis.
When asked about the poor
spcnse to the elections, SGA

~:strative Assistant Joan

two semesters. Finance Commit-
tee chairperson, ombudsman,
has received a 33ost Valuable
Legislator Award and has been a
freshman orientation leader (see

Dokk was elected SGA co-
treasurer in January, has been a
polit jal science major represen-
tative, Constitution-Judicial
Board senior representative, vice
president of the International

-Students. Association, and is
founder and president of the
Windsurfing Club' {see letter.
page 6).

The SGA president will be
responsible, among other things,
for the geaeral administration of
the_ affairs of the A ssociation. for
carrying put legislation enacted
by the Legislature, - and for'
maintaining open lines of
communication with faculty and
administration- He also has the

Benjamin L. Hooks, executive director of theNAACP lectures at WPC

Hooks completes lecture series
BY STACEY A. SLAUGHTER

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"Blacks can no fcager exist as
half first-class and half second-
cl ass'citizens in this century, in
the same way that we were half-
slave and half-free in The last

• to appoint and remove c e n t u r y .- s a i d Benjamin, L.p ^ pp
committee, cha i rpersons ,
directors, the ombudsman and
the parliamentarian.

The new position on the
Legislature, speaker of the
house, will preside over all
Legi s ta ture meetings, be
knowledgeable in parliamentary
procedure, vote only in the event
of a tie. and serve on the
Constitution-Judicial Bpard.

Hooks, executive director of the
National Association for the
Advancement ox Colored People
(NAACP), during a recent lecture
at WPC.

"We are not suggesting that the
white man must come down, but
that he must move over." he said.

According to Hooks, the
unemployment rate for blacks is

approximately 18 percent,
whereas for whites it is only 6
percent. He said a suprising 45
percent of black youths are
unemployed, wSile Tor white
youths the rate is significantly
lower.

As in many other fields.. Hooks
said blacks are iindej^
represented in poli t ics ,
education, and the ownership of
radio and television networks.
Yet. the government has" "raised
the false specter of quotas,"
which he labeled as "an artificial
seal 'through which one cannot
rise."

He added that even affirmative
.action was "never desired"

"Th is nation has system ati-
cally sad deliberately kept cetain
people out of the mainstream —
women, b l acks . Hispan ic
Americans."

Hooks quoted Ben Mays,
former president of Moorehouse
College, who said, " 'They who
start behind in. the race of life
• must forever remain behind
unless those in front slow up, or
those behind run faster.' Well,
blacks have been running
faster," he said. But contrary to
what many may think. "The
battle has not been won," he
added.

He said that -there are some
distinguished blacks who

Board OKs rent increase
because he doesn't believe in \^disagree on how things are done,
giving jobs to unqualified He mentioned Clarence Pen die-
people. But even those qualified ton, chairman of the U.S.
blacks don't get the jobs that* Commission Gn Civil Rights,

BY SCOTT SAILOR
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF •

The 3oard of Trustees voted
Monday in favor of the

the last few years' deficits of
approximately $250,000 per year.

"We have gotten to a point in
fiscal 1985 that the amount in that
reserve is only §170,000"

rressedorni rent 11.4percent in
"'GWKES and approximately 20

Ing a scent in tne apartments.
Next year's residents will now
| £2200 to live in the Towers
S S240O in the apartments, The.

?-- jher figure for the apartments

continue at the same rate we
would totally deplete that
reserve."

He £~dtfed that they had not built
any depreciation costs into the
previous years' budgets to cover

preseats a S200 suiiharge to e=>»8«««y repairs or replace-

f^WKftS ^S&snote^a,
oresident of administration ^ ^ t l u s m^e?fe WFC mW h*ve

r
sipnanoe. the second highest rental rate of

the state colleges.
'or the last couple of years

r experience has been thai we
~GoDe ae n0* t*?en getting sufficient

He asked the administration if
it was persuaded that there isCoBe gg __

mn pj totals to' caver onr^udgetad -no ^ther way to cover the costs
C ' p s s ses" said Dominic i i - ^ . _- _̂ _._-._.La ca * e° said Dominic

Koollo, vice president
d t services-

of
than to increase the students'cost
to the extent that was recom-
mended. Spiridon said that until
the dorms reach • full capacity.
th h d th h i thi

feiridon said teat because the
us were completed one year

5.T nd of schedule, they received coming year than to increase
sferrfii ^al monies for one year before ' dorm rent

had to begin' paying the
i be.«#^'g3ge. This money was put ' Spiridon added that many other

^ ^ - - - " — • - - —-*•*—— h*$yp as-—-sd-saiBiS-ff$

because their dorms were built by
the state and the students didn't
have to pay the mortgage. The
state-has since stopped building
dorms, he said, and interest rates
asa-tugher now than they were
when many older dorms were
built.

Ellis said he would be
surprised"if there ii; the 4,
increase in occupancy
administration is predicting.

lTm concerned because I think
there are things that we could be_
doing from a management point
of view that would absorb some of
this increase that would nothave
to be passed on to our students,
many of whom come from
families whose income is barely
sufficient for college." Ellis
added

"We're moving the operation
from a deficit of approximately
S250.000 to a profit of S100.000.
That is a change of 5350,000. If

unqualified whites often do.
"As smart as I ani, as cunning,

as political, as tricky asl can be."
he said "if I were white, I'd be
president right now." ,

Hooks referred to a statement
made by Chief Justiee Burger
.who said that 50 percent of the
"lawyers in America wsre
unqualified. "With only two

who several months ago, accused
Hooks and several other black
leaders of feeding black
Americans "political Kool-Aid."
Hooks c said that Pendleton is
what he considers "an oreo —
black in the outside and quite
white on the inside." S

I haven't yet been able to
understand Ronald Reagan.

percent black lawyers, that leaves either," he said ""Hehas said that
•45 percent whites," he said "'Yet
no one questions their qualifica-
tions."

He also referred^ to a recent
report which stated that there
have ibeen two million medical.
malpractice suits.TiWith so few
blacks in the field, operating day
and night, they couldn't operate
two million times." he said.

there are certain black leaders
who feed the bl ack people wrong
information so that they can keep
their jobs and big Cadillacs — I
don't ksow who he's talking'
about; I doi^t own a Cadillac."

In addition. Hooks said that he
was "appalled" at Reagan's
perception of the apartheid in

(continued on paee 4)

py
they had no other choice this , you divide $350,000 by 2,500 beds-

you discover somewhat more
than S200 per bed, which is the
increase in the rental that is
given herBf" said President
Seymeur HyisaiL
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Happenings Future Shock
Outstanding °mior — nomina-
tions for the 1985 Outstanding
Senior Award are now available
from the Alumni Office, room 219
White Hail. Nominees based on
extracirr icular activities*
demonstrated leadership
ae-ailities. service to the college,
and a 2.75 or above gpa. Submit
nominations to the Alumni Office
no later tcan April 29. For mere
infc call 595-21^-

Teacb-In — a series of speakers
will address the topic "The U.S..
Central America and South
Africa: Behind the News." on
Thursday, April IStfa from 0:30
am. to 3:15 pjn. (For more 'info
see story Page -. .)

Peace Demonstration — a
demonstration for peace, jobs,
freedom and against military
iniefvkition in Central America
i seeing organized in Washington
D.C. Tbe bus leaves at 6:30 a_m.
from parking Lot 5. Sat. April 2-0.
Seat reservations S5 can be made
by calling 744-09SS or 595-S76L

Faculty Research Roundtabie —
Rc-sarma Martcrella, sociology
'.'The Socialization of the Student
to Physician," April 18. Special
Collections Room. Library 3:30

Creative Students - the SGA is
looking' for a new logo and
slogan. If you have any ideas,
bring your suggestions or
artwork'to the SGA office. SC 330.

Relief For Africa — Eritreans in
N.J.' in conjunction with 10
campus groups is presenting a
film, cultural shows (dance) and
ethnic food. The $10 admission
tickets are tax deductable and
will be used to aid the African
drought victims- April 27. 7 p.m.
to 1 a jr.. SC Ballroom
Business Students Association
— General meeting, stop by
bersveen I • 2 cm. Tues. April 16
Student Center—room No. to be
posied. AH invited

Film Festival — School of
Humanities presents part two o;

. the international film festival
with "The Lo^fHonor of Kathleen
Blum" "a**! £30 and "Bye. Bye,
Brazil &i 12:30- Mateison Hail

' Calvary New Life Fellowship —
former homosexuals from Life
Ministry will be sharing a
personal testimony. Fri. April 19.
S pro Raubinger Hall Room I.

Scholarships — 1985-86 College
Service Scholarship applica-
tions now available from the
Alumni Office, White Hall 219
and the Financial Aid Office,
Raubinger Hall. Open to full-
UTHS sophomores, juniors, and
seniors. Based on college-related
extracurricular activities, 2.5 or
above gpa, and an essay. Submit
applicationstothe Alumni Office
no later than April 24. For more
info call 595-2175.

Scholarships — 19S5-S6 Finan-
cial Need Scholarship applica-
tio ns now avail bale in the
Alumni Office, room 219 White
Hall, and the Financial Aid
Office. Raubinger HalL Open to
full-time juniors and seniors.
Based on financial need, grades,
and extracuricul ar activities.
Submit applications no later
than April 24. For more info call
595-2175.

SAFB Cinema — Game-of Death
Free Admission. Tues. April 18
noon and Fri. April 19 at 8 am. in
PAL. For info call 9^-6237.

Calvary New Life Fellowship —
will be singing and worshipping
and studying the book of Daniel.
Tues. S p.m. room 325 SC. All
welcome. For info call Ralph
Siegel 694-2938.

Math Club — Professor G.
Baumsiag of the City University
of New York Graduate Center
will speak on- "Algorithms and
Infinate Groups." All interested
faculty and students are invited.
April 16, 1985 3:30 pjn. S105.

Health Awareness Week —
highlights include: MOB. Blood-

~ pressure testing. Tues. Bud-
weiser alco.hol awareness film
Wed- Film The Incredible
Mschiue," Thurs. Lecture and
film - chiropractors Dr. Anson
and Dr. Fitzgerald. April ±r - 90
Student Center. For info call --9i-
S518.

Interview Techniques II — April
15 4:30 - 6 p.m. Library 23.
Career in Federal /Sta te

Government April 16 3:30 - 5:30
^SC 203-205.
"Resume Writing April 17. i2:3G -
2:00 SC 332-333..

-Assertiveness Training in the
Job Search April 17..6 — S pjn. •
Wayne Hall 216. All sponsored by
The Career Counseling and
Placement Office,

KELLY; SERVICES
SPECIAL HECRblTING DAY

' April 23, 1985
10:00 a jn. to 2 p.m.
Student Center

Kelly Services has 20 offices in Nsrthern New
Jersey ready to put you to work full-time or

pan-time. We will work around your schedule.
Excellent payrates. Ask aboutourvacationpay
anci referral bonus. Come to the Student Center
on Tuesday. April 23 to find out more about how

Kelly Services can put you to work.
If unable to attend, please call 942-7700.

The following article is
prepared by the Office of Career
Counseling and Placement, and
appears bi-weekly in The
Beacon. \

What Employers Find in WPC
Students

Qn-campus recruiting has
already resulted in jobs for a
number of December 1984
graduates, among them:

IBM now employs several
students as programmers. CVS.
the drug store chain, has a grad
as a store manager trainee.
Anchor Bank made a hire for
their loan department. More
students are being hired almost
daily.

Other students are going for
their second and third interviews
with major employers like
Marriott, Bambexger's, K-Mart,
Metropolitan Life, etc.

What has impressed the
recruiters? Here are some
positive comments made about
WPC students:

"Professional and enthusi-
astic."

"Prepared for interview —
personable and friendly,"

"Professional, confident and
articulate. Had a career
objective, and had gathered
information about the company."

"Good communication skills."
Genuine enthusiasm, com-

municating clearly and warmly
are important. Really crucial is
research ing your target
organisation. That is, knowing
thoroughly.what the company/
organisation does andbeingable
to express how your skills,
abilities, academic background
and experience would contribute
tov the employer who is
interviewing you.

un the negative side? Here are
some verbatim comments:

"No show!"
"Student thought it was

something else."
"Low GPA."
"Doesn't indicate desire to

'give it his all.' "
• "No career focus, reason why
she is interviewing with us."

"Needs to develop better
understanding of corporate
environment."

"Not really enthusiastic about
career\with us.'" /

Not \bowing up for an
inter views--ifit_£eih'al. profes-
sionally. One recruiter described

fT as analagous to a

student's holding a live hand
grenade ... and letting it explode.
-Being late for an interview

simi lar ly makes a poor
impression and is hard to turn
around into a job offer. Being
early for an interview has the
advantage of letting you calm
yourself down, target your mind
on your possible value and
selling points to the company,
and even reading corporate
literature about the employer
just to fix some ideas in your
mind for the interview.

A dearly written resumeandan
impressive interview can nail
down a job and even let you pass
by students with higher GPAs.
Being prepared in advance for
that key interview is. all
important?

Career Resource Center

For those of you who may not
already be aware of it, an
extensive Career Resource
Center, located in Mateison 167,
is available for your use. The
Career Exploration Section for
example, contains books and
pamphlets on a large variety of
career fields. Two recent,
important "addltionsto the (penter
are: Encyclopedia of Careers,
Vol. I (Reviewing Career Field),
Vol. II (Selecting A Career), and
Vol. m (Selecting a Technical
Career), and The 100 Bes.t
Companies to Work fqr_ in
America, a somewhalhumorous,
ins ide r ' s view of major
corporations, some of which are
recruiting on campus this year.

Invaluable Workshops
Improve your wri t ing ,

interviewing, and job hunting
skills by attending the following
workshops; Resume Writing —
Wed., Apr. 17,12:30-2 p.m., SC 332-
333f Interview Techniques —
Mon,, Apr. 15, 4:30-6p.m.. Library
23, Career Decisions for
Undeclared Major! -r Mon.. Apr.
22, 2-3:30 p.m., SC 203-205,
Effective Job Hunt Strategies —
Thurs., Apr. 25, 2-3:30 p.m..
Library'' 23, Assertiveness
Training in the Job Search —
Wed., Apr. 17andApr.24,16-8p.m.,
Wayne Hall 216, Versatility of a
Teaching Degree — Wed, May l, „
6:30-9:30 p.m., SC 203-205, and
Careers in Federa l /Sta te
Government — Tues Apr 16
3:30-5:30, SC 203-205.

WE CAN HELP YOU FIND
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

"National Scholarships-Services" will help
you find sources of financial aid for your

college education. We have over 3,000,000,000 (3
i billion) dollars worth of financial aid sources

in our computer banks. (College freshmen &
sophomores only, high school juniors &
seniors only). Results are guaranteed .

•For free information send name & aMress.

; (ple«e print)

Nan»e

Street

City

| [ Sate Zip
1

MAIL TO:

National Scholarships
P.O. Box 3882
Wayne, NJ. 07470
Call <20!>9Sa.mi

Common Cause — (Internsnip)
Common Cause, a non-partisa

citizen's lobbying organizatio;
is offering you internsh
opportunities to participate
the pol i t i ca l process i
Washington, D.C. Conmo
Cause will be working on issue
such as nuclear arms centre
campaign finance reform,
You, as an intern, will act i
grassroots lobby organizer
researchers, congression
monitors, press office aides, a
magazine research assistant
You will receive up to a fu
semester's credit if you apply i
an intern, and would
arrangements through yot
department. You wffl. also hav
the advantage of observing hoi
the government functions
participate in seminars
discussions.

Although internships
volunteer, you will be rein
bursed for transportatio
expenses. Internships are ope
for undergraduate and gradual
students able.to work 2-5 days
week for approximately a 10-1
week period. Retirements
sending an application, a writin
sample at least three pages Ion
and two letters of recpmmendi
tion 'which must be in by the \a
week of July, Please see Claii
Mateison 110 and pick up yoi
application or if you requii
more information.

Corporations Seeking Student
The following companies s

interviewing seniors an
December 1984 grads in
coming weeks:
Metropolitan Life Ins. an
Continental Can Co. (Wed., Aj
17), Retailers and Manufacturer
Inc. (Thurs. Apr. 18), Fir
Investors Corp. (Fri, Apr. IS
McDonald's (Wed, Apr. Zi
Illinois Dept. of Revenue si
Yegen Associates, Inc. (Tbui
Apr. 25), and Manufacture
Hanover Financial Servici
(FrL. Apr. 26).

Other organizations seekmgi
Mre students are:
union County Regional H
(Mon., Apr. 15), Essex Own
Educ. Comm, (Tues., Apr, U
Army Nurse Corps. (Thurs. Aj
IS). Chino (Calif.) School Distri
(Tues., May 7) \

Mark E. Feinman
Loub B. Chapman

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
GENERAL PRACTICE

' AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

•SLIP and FALl CASES

' TRAFFIC C6URT

• MUNICIPAL COURT

• LANDLORD TENANT

DISPUTES

• MATRIMONIAL.

PROBUEM5

• PERSONAL INJURY

•o WORKERS COMPENSATE

• REAL ESTATE

• CONTRACTS

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION
2422 HAMBURG TPK.

WAYNE, N.J.
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New commitlee to select Distinguished Lecturers
BY JOB PASTOBI

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Anew prooedureforselecting
peakers will be implemented for
ext year 's Distinguished
ecturer Series, according to
tennis Santillo, k director of
ollege relations.
A committee with arepresenta-
•?/e from the Student Activities

Board and one
the SGA will work

SAPB President Carey McCall
believes that students should
have more of an opportunity for
involvement.

Although Santillo said that
suggestions from those willing
to contribute them were and are
considered, McCall maintains
that suggestion opportunities

. are not available to the whole
college community. "It takes
morethan apersonfromtheSGA
and a person from the SAPB to

president's approval for the
entire series.

Now that an interest has
developed in the lecture series by
the c611ege and outs ide
drganizations, college relations
decided to form the committee,
according to Santillo. However, a
lack qf student intere^StLthe
lectures has become a matter*o*~
concern. Santillo said he is "not

j satisfied with student response."

anTunction" "with the college know what the students want to
Stations office to choose hear," McCall said.
ineakers tor the next series. Santillo said that in the past.
Other representatives will also speakers were chosen on a

chosen from the WPC lecture-by-lecture- basis. Some
Board of lectures were co-sponsored with

outside organizations, and some
were sponsored by the college
alone.

This year the lectures were
done as a" series. The speakers
were selected by the college

foundation (3), the
trustees (1), the Alumni
jsociation (1) and past

corporate sponsors (6).
According to Santillo, the

committee will broaden student
participation in the selection
process. • re la t ions office with the

Cost of decals going up
BY SCOTT SAILOR

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The first parking fes^Bcrease.
anee 1068 was resolvfSi by the
ioard of Trustees to raise the
larking sticker price from $10 to
15 last Monday. Some of the
easons cited for the increase
ere main tenance costs ,

idditional security staff and a
jrop in the number of students
purchasing parking stickers,
according to Peter Spiridon,*vice
president of administration and
inance.-

He said the parking fees are
ised to pay for the maintenance ^2* six» he-added.

stillEyes are
For anyone who read last

seeks article "Eyes opening to
sexual harassment" hereislistbf
teps that may help if you are
ixually harassed on this

ampus.

WHAT YOU CAN DO IF YOU
ARE SEXUALLY HARASSED

, Document what's happened.
Keep a diary; save any notes,

• correspondence,pictures from
the harasser — don£ throw
them away in anger. Write
down specific dates, times,
places, kinds of incidents,
your responses, his answers,
any witnesses.
Generate support for yourself
before you take action: break
the silence, talk with others at
your school and outside, ask
for help in working out a
response. They may feel
responsible for backing you
up if your response to the
harasser fails.
You may discover others who
have been harassed who can
act with you. Collective action
and joint complaints streng-
then your position. Some who
have not been harassed may
join in collective action.
Consider organising parents
and alumni to complain.
Let the harasser know as
clearly, directly and explicitly
as possible that you are not
interested in his attentions. If
you do this in writing, make a
0 0 py of your letter.
Evaluate your-options. What
ckTyou wast to get out of any
action you take? What are

open
your primary concerns and
goals? What courses of action
are available to you? What are
the possible outcomes,
including the risks, of each
course of action?

6. Report the incident to the Vice
President of Student Services,
Dominic Baccollo, or speak to
a professor that you can trust.
However, the professor may
advise you not to release the
harass er's name.

T&ken front, except for no. 6, the
Women's Study Dept. of Boulder
University, Colorado.

McCall said that he also noticed
students do not turn out for these
events, "and I've been to every
one of them," he added.

McCall believes the lack of
interest is because students are
in class all day long, andalecture
may seem like just another class

-to most "I think we, as students,
would rather be entertained than
educated," he said.

Of the $90,000 used to present
this year's lecture series, $17,000
came from SAPB, Santillo said.
Although students are given the
opportunity to buy tickets during
the summer through the
subscription series, only 100
tickets are reserved for students
at the box office. Santillo added
that those 100 tickets are usually
all sold, but many are bought by
students for other people.

J
Board of Trustees rewards merit
BY MIKE PALUMBO

OP/ED PAGE EDITOR

The Board of Trustees voted to
give 28 merit awards to faculty,

of them, Hyman said. Each merit
award is worth 51.750.

Hyman said there are very fine
shades between the candidates
for the" awards, and it is difficult

non-teaching professionals and t 0 s a y t h a t one person deserves

and security of the lots. They are
also used to pay for a lot the
college rents from Camp Veritan
near the entry gate 1.

SGA President Bob Hopkins,
asked why the college is renting
that lot, which holds ISO cars,
when lot six is rarely full
Spiridon said there is one year
left in a three year contract for the
rental of that lot aad he will carry
out a study of its use to determine
whether or not to continue
renting the Veritan lot. If t̂hey
decide not to rent that lot at the
end of next year, then those 180
ars will have to be relocated to

librarians last Monday.< The
awards were recommended by
the merit awards committee and
then President Seymour Hyman
decided on the finalist, which
was given to the boarofor a vote.

Two members of the board
disagreed with Hyman's decision
to take two candidates ofl the list
and replace them. The committee
selected four candidates from the
movement science and leisure
studies department. "I did not
agree with the choice of giving
four awards to the same
department," Hyman said.
"There are departments with just
as meritorious a faculty that
don't have merit awards going'to
them and they should be
represented."

"I asked the committee for
advice on which candidates I
should select out of the four and
they had no advice for me, so I
was forced to make a decision and
I made an anonymous choice,"
Hyman added. He chose Susan
Laubach, associate professor of
movement science and leisure
studies, to not receive the award.

Laubach said, "Ifeel the system
is irresponsible, unprofes-
sional , immoral and not
conducive to a professional or an
educator. I don't think I would
have my job very long if I
conducted my grading system in
this manner," she said.

The criteria for merit awards is
an outstandingperformanceover
a two year period, said Irwin
Nack, president of the American
Federation of Teachers union.
Local 1796,

The committee originally
selected 87 candidates. The list
had to be reduced to 27 because
the school can't afford to pay all

Couper and Hyman will
,/eceive honorary degrees
BY MICHELLE GROUX

• STAFF WRITER

The Board of Trustees resolved
to award honorary degrees of
merit to this year's commence-
ment speaker Richard Couper,
president of the Woodrow Wilson
National Historical Society, and
President Seymour Hyman. They
will be presented at the
commencement ceremoniSS on
May 23, 1985.

According to
Dennis Santillo, director of
college re la t ions , "I t is
tustomary and traditional to
award honorary degrees to
commencement speakers, in
recognition of their > distin-
guished accomplishments." Both
Couper and Hyman will be
honored with the Doctor of

Humane letter. Originally
awarded in the 1880*s.̂ ie L.H.D.
is given to those "persons
recognized and distinguished in
the area of humanities.

Honorary degrees also include
the Doctor of Letters (LITT). first
awarded in 1772 to those persons
distinguished in the area of
scholarly work; the Doctor of
Science (SCD), given to those
persons in the field of science;
and the most popular is the
Doctor of Law (LLD), appropriate
for those persons distinguished
in the general services area

Santillo surmis ed th at the
Board is bestowing an honorary
degree to Hyman in recognition
of his achievements on the
advent of his retirement

the awardover another. "I wish I
could give awards to all 87, but it
is impossible," said Hyman.

Sol Hoffmann, a member of the
Board of Trustees who voted
against the president's decision,
said that that he is against the
merit awards in principle. The
money that is allocated for the
awards should be put to better
use. Since the faculty doesn't get
paid enough money, he feels the
money should be used for an
increase in salaries overall.

"Hyman has made a mockery
of the merit award system," said
Nack. He said that merit should
not be based on the department
that one works for. It should be
based on the individual's
p erformance. The enter! a for
merit awards does not set a
maximum in each department, he
said.

Hyman said that the union does
not recommend giving awards to
somedne who has recently been
promoted. This statement is just
as restricting as not selecting
four faculty in the same
department, he added

Non-tenured^Jaculty don't get
merit awards

Hyman also did not select
Daniel Walter, instructor of
health sciences. "I felt this
person should- not get merit
because there are many other
tenured faculty that deserve
merit," he said.

Watter said, "1 understand the
President's point, and I can't
argue. However, I am upset with
the decision."

Nack said that Hyman .violated
a procedure, which states that all
members of the bargaining unit
are eligible for merit, including
non-tenured faculty members.

"The fight-is not over, andl am
confident we will get an abated
decision to grant them the
awards," Nack said.

Homosexuality The Way Out

'HEALING

LOVE"

FORMER HOMOSEXUALS FROM
LIFE MINISTRY WILL BE SHARING

PERSONAL TESTIMONIES

"Love set them Free and
Healed Their Inner Beings"

FRIDAY APRIL 19 8:00 PM
Raubinger Hall

sponsored by

Calvary New Life Christian Fellowship
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Teach-in oMJ.S. policips

Dr. Gurtfial M. Sharroa, chemistry professor.

Chem. prof makes discovery
\YK:'& Dr. Gurdial M- Shanna

has discovered an In expensive
method 0. detecting vitamin B12
deficiencies.

Sharma's research involves
using the common horseshoe
crab. Shanna has proved the
crab's clcod contains a protein
which selectively binds vitamin
Sta. The availability of the-'
binding prciein is the key .to
producing a low-cost testing kit
to accurately determine the
amount c:* 312 in the human
bloodstream

Lack o: vliamin BI2 can result
in pernicious anemia which may
be fatal if aoi treated. It also can
cause gastric or intestinal
damage as" well as mental
disorders.

Terming-Sharma's discovery a
"•breakthrough." Dr. Charles Lee,
chairman of WPC"s department of
chemistry, physics and environ-
mental science, pointed out mat
the horseshoe- crab is found in
great numDer=: alone- the New

Jersey shore, "ihis means we
now have an abundant source of
the substance necessary to mass
produce an assay kit," he
•explained.

Sharnfa; who divides his time
between teaching chemistry to
WPC students and research in his
campus laboratory, has received
two federally-funded Sea Grants
issued through the New Jersey
Marine Sciences Consortium-
Totaling S76.00a the grants cover
a period from May, 1954. to April,
19S6. Sharma is being assisted in
his work by Dr. Harold Shigeura.
a research associate, and Linda
Yun Xian Liu. a student.

Sharma will -report his
findings - on April 24 to the
American Societies for Experi-
mental Biology in Anaheim,
California. Details of his
discovery are contained in an
article in "Biochemical and

- 3 iophysical Res earch Communi-
cation." a leading scientific
journal. .

The Committee on Current
Issues, the WPC Federation of
College Teachers andthe Sargent
Mobilization Committee are
sponsoring a teach-in entitled
-The United States, Central
America and South Africa:
What's behind the news" on
Thursday, April 18th. It will
focus on U.S. policy in regard to
Central America and South
Afiica and the causes for these
policies.

Question periods will follow
the speakers and films and
faculty members are invited to
bring their classes.

9:30-10:45 — Professor Irwin
Nack, WPC history dept.: "The

U.S. arid Revolution in the Third
World." Wayne Hall 138.

11-12:15 — Two films: In the
Name of Democracy (The
revolution in El Salvador) and
The Rising Tide (The struggle in
South Africa). Science Hail 20QA.

12:30-1:45 — David Ndaba,
African National Congress
Representative to the U.N.,
Science

2-3:15 — Two speakers, Felicidad
Esperanza Alas, .a founder of
ANDES. The Sa lvador an
Teachers' Union, and Juan
Ambros io Sabio , former
president of COLPROSUMAH,
the Teachers Union of Honduras.
Science Hall 20QB

March on^Washington, Sat., Aj*
20 — a bus will leave the WPp
campus at 330 a.m., to tak£
students, faculty-and memberstfl
the community to Washington!
D.C., for a demonstration for
Peace, Jobs and Freedon — and
Against Military Intervention in
Central America and Apartheid,
in South Africa. This demonstra-
tion is being organized by dozens
of religious groups, laborunions,
civil r ights , women's and
community organizations. Seat
reservations ($5) can be made fcy
contacting Brace Balistrieri,
SMC President at 744-0988, or
Irwin Nacfc, AFT, Local 1796
President, at .891-7416.. The bus
will leave from Parking LGt 5
outside Matelson Hall, andreturn
the same evening.

Hooks criticizes Reagan
. (continued from pa.se l)

South Africa. During a recent
incident of violence in Uuenhage,
police opened fire on a crowd of
unarmed demonstrators. Hooks.
said that Reagan had tried to
blame the victims and had said
not ^o forget that some of the
policemen who were shooting
were black.

"Black or white, if you're
wrong, you're wrong," Hooks
said. He added that he was
equally appalled at Reagan's
"insensitivity" towards the
deceased Jews and the survivors
of the Holocaust. Reagan had
refused to visit nearby German
concentration camps, while
attending a German military
funeral service.

Slavery and the Holocaust are
vital parts of our history," Hooks
said. "We cannot turn our backs
on either one of them because
when you forget the lessons of
history, you are doomed to repeat
the mistakes of history." he
added

But Hooks said that he doesn'
think that Reagan is a racist 2
the 'traditional saase; Êhat b
believes he is sincere, Bn
somewhere around, close u
him...it exists."

Edwards rescheduled
The Public Administration

Club sponsored talk by Kerry
Edwards, Governor Kean's top
advisor, has been cancelled and
rescheduled for Tuesday, April
2a in the Student Center Gallery
Lounge at 7 p.m. Edwards
cancelled the original April 15
date because of an emergency'
senate meeting.

Edwards will speak about;
college autonomy, educational:
cutbacks in the budget and the;
future of education in New Jerseyj
among other issues. j

There will be no admission]
charge and a question/answer;
session will follow, with horej
d'oeuvres, punch and coffee;
served immediately following.,

Student Government Association

ELECTIONS
GENERAL ELECTIONS RUN-OFFS (if necessary)

April 16 and 17 April 24

»10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. in the Student Center
Valid WPC ID Required

individuals who missed the nominations deadline
are eligible to run as write-in candidates.

For more information contact the SGA office — Student Center 330, 595-2157
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The Royal Upizzan Stallions. '

Rec Center shows Stallions
In their first Metropolitan area

appearance in more than three
years, the The Royal Lipizzan
Stallion Show will be coming to
the Rec Center on Tuesday April
sa
Billed as one of the world's

greatest extravaganzas and
featuring over twenty of the
world's most beautiful horses,
ihe L ip izzaners wi l l be
performing in a fast, colorful and
inspiring two-hour spectacle of
ausic for the eyes as well as the
ears.
This family presentation is a

=how of expert horsemanship
coupled with the natural
intelligence and agility of the
horse. It is the only show of its

in the entire world that

Senior Corner
Tickets for the Senior Facul ty

Dinner Dance a re avai lab le to
seniors s t a r t i ng th is week at the
S d e n ^ C e n t e r I n f o r m a t i o n
Desk- Sepiors wil l be able to pick
op one compl imentary t icket and
must pay $85 for a g u e s t Tickets
may be obtained from Apr i l 17 to
May 1 at the fol lowing t imes :

First Week — SENIORS ONLY
Wed.. 4/17, 9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Tours., 4/18, 12:30-1:30 a m . . 3-
5:30 p.m. *
Fri.. 4/19, 9a .m. - i :30p .m.
Hon.. 4/28, 9:30 a.m.-9p.m.
lues, 4/23, 18:30-9p.m.

Second Week
Wed., 4/24, 12-7:30 p.m.
Tiurs., 4/85, 12:30-1:45 p.m., 3:30-
?:30 p.m.

Game benefits hospital
BY SHERYL SPIELBERGER

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The Jim Jensen Channel 2
Softball All—Stars will play
against Paul's Bar to benefit
Saint Joseph's Medical Center in
Paterson on Friday, April 26.
Kevin Mulholland," a senior

business administration major-
put together the softball team,
"Paul's Bar," three years ago just
because he loves sports. His
sister, who works for Saint
Joseph's, told him about the
medical center's foundation for
children who need urgent
medical attention but whose
iarents are not financially able
to pay for proper medical care.
Mulholland said he wanted to

sse a charity softball game to
raise money for the foundation.
Ke said he called Jim Jen sen and
told him that Paul's Bar wanted to
play his All-Stars for a worthy
cause. Mulholland said Jensen's
reply wasyes as-longas tsegame

for charity and that Paul's
3ar was a competitive team.

Mulholland and other students,
as a oroject from Professor
Hunt's Public Relations class,
covered Passaic County doing all
kinds of public re 1 at ions
promotions for the upcoming
game, he said.

When asked why he's doing
this, he said, "I wanted to see how
much money we could raise for
these children. If there is a big
turn-out, Jim Jensen and the All-
Stars will come back in the future
for other worthy causes."

Mulholland said the game will
be played at the River Sflfe Oval
in Paterson at 8:30 p.m. with a
preliminary game against
Budweiser at 6:30. He said all are
welcome and there's amp le
parking. Afterward, the teams
will return to Paul's Bar for "a lot
of fun." said Mulholland.

Tickets will be sold for S3 at the
gate or by calling Paul's Bar,
Saint Joseph's Hospital or Kevin
Muihqlland at 785-4586.

for Lay Folk

exclusively features magnificent
show-bred horses in a thrilling
theatrical presentation.

Tickets for this once-in-a-
lifetime experience go on sale
tomorrow at the Rec Center and
Student Center Box Offices,
Sportland in Pompton Lakes,
Sports Fanatic (next tto Lee -
Wards), Getaway Sports in the
Wayne Hills Mall, Dover Sport on
Rt. 46 in Dover, and at all Ticket

Jgprld Outlets.

* Tickets are just $9 for adults
and $7 for students with ID,
children under 12 and Senior
Citizens over 65.

For further information, call
the Rec Center Box Office at 595-
2777,

Mon., 4/29, 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
Tues.. 4/30, 12:30-9 p.m.
Wed., 5/1, 12:30-7:30 p.m.

. - Since there is a limited number
of tickets available, seniors are
encouraged to pick their free
ticket up as soon as possible.
During the second week, tickets
will be available to the entire
college community.

The Dinner Dance is being held
Thursday, May 2, at 8p.m. at the
Imperial Manor on Route 4 in
Paramus. Semi-formal attire is
required.

Nominations are still open for
Favorite Faculty and Adminis-
trator awards,. If you would like
to make a nomination, please
stop by the SGA office. Student
Center 330, to obtain a form.

I'm callingthis column "Legal
Briefs." I'll try tosynopsizesome
newly enacted laws which cover

. a broad range of areas. Anyone
wanting more information on
these laws can contact me daring
my office hours on canipus,
Wednesdays 1 p.m. to 7 p.m., SC
301, or through the SGA office.
SC 330.
-1. Last year New Jersey tried to

pass a law prohibiting the
operator of a motorcycle to
ride with apassenger less than
10 years old

The legislature failed to
enact that provision Jbut did
pass a requirement that a
passenger can only be astride
a motorcycle if the feet of the
p ass enger res t firm ly upon the
footrests which are attached to
the motorcycle and which are
required by law.

A passenger on a motor-
cycle, whether riding astride
or in a side car attached to the
motorcycle, must also wear a
securely and properly fitted

-'helmet.
An operator of a motorcycle

who violates these provisions
faces a fine of not less than $50
or more than S100.

2. Homelessness has become a
serious societal problem.
Every year the number of
people with no shelter
increases while our solutions
to the problem become less
and less adequate.
. To help address the
situation, the legislature
recently passed the Preven-
tion of Homelessness Law.

The law establishes a
program to provide temporary
rgntal and other financial
assistance to persons who are
homeless or in danger of
becominghomeless becausecf
financial difficulties.

The law allocated $1.650.000
to the New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs to,
among other things, provide
rental assistance grants to low
or moderate income people to
enable them to*"pay their rent
and to give loans to home-
owners who face foreclosure
because they have fallen
behind on their mortgage"
payments.

The address and phone
number of the DCA field office
administering the progr am for
Morris. Passaic, Bergen.
Sussex and Warren Counties
is Paterson Task Force, i l l
Ellison Street. Paterson, New
Jersey, 279-2333.
Effective March I. 1985,
drivers and their front seat
passengers are required to use
their^ seaibelts. Violations
carry a S20 fine. Drivers will
not, be given points on their
driving records for seat belt
violations.

1 Toe police do not have the
right to- stop motorists for
suspected seat belt violations.
In New Jersey, a driver would
have to be stopped first for
some other violation or
offense in order to be then
charged with a seat belt
violation.

The law does not apply to
cars manufactured before July
1, 1966, which is the date c£r
manufacturers were required
to equip" all cars with seat
belts. The law also does not
apply to taxi cabs, buses,
trucks or cargo-carrying vans
or to persons who have a
written note from a doctor
stating that they cannot wear a
seat belt for physical or
medical reasons.

New Jersey Is the second
state in the nation to have a

3.

seat belt law. New York has a
stricter law which went into
effect January 1, 1985.

4. Pursuant to a new rule by the
Federal Trade Commission
effective"*May. 1985, used car
buyers will be given more
information about the vehicles
they buy.
The new rule requires

window stickers onused cars,
which tell the consumer who
must pay for repairs after
purchase and <which recom-
mend that prospective buyers
obtain an independent
inspection of the vehicle
The rule also requ ires

dealers to give customers a
buyer's guide which will be
placed in the window of every

• used car.

The guide must state the
terms of any warranty,
whether̂  the dealer is selling
the car as is, who makes the
repairs, after purchase, a
warding to get all promises in
writing, identification of
major mechanical and safety
systems of the car with a list of
possible major defects, and
information about the
aV ail abil i ty of service
contracts.

The FTC is afederaj agency
which enforces regulations to
protect the public from unfair
or deceptive consumer
practices.

While it does not prosecute
individual complaints, the
FTC will investigate if it
receives enough complaints
about a business or product.

YES, I 00 FEEL SAFER WITH THESE NEW
SEflTBEiT LAWS. I CAH'T R£/(CH THE IGNITION.

Special Olympics
» New Jersey Special Olympics . providing sports training and
will be holding its State Summer - athletic competition to mentally
Garries at WPC in Wayne on June , retared children and adults. The
7. 8. 9. WPC was selected from
among many colleges that
submitted jJroposals.

New Jersey Special Olympics
is a non-profit organization

Summer Games represent the
culmination of hard work and
training for the athletes who
participate.

!! It's A Great Summer Job!!
We're looking for friendly, assertive, responsible, *

business-minded college women & men who would
like the feeling of independence while earning good

money selling

Good Humor Ice Cream

PIED PIPER ICE CREAM INC. will train you on
choice locations (exclusive street vending routes,
lakes, pools and parks), so that you can enjoy th,e
fresh outdoors as you make high earnings. '

Last year our college driver-salespeople earned
between S2S0 /tw $700 PER WEEK!

Needless to say, their earnings helped to pay for
tuition, living expenses; vacations and more.

Besides the money, tisi^eb is fun! Our customers
are receptive and friendly- the outdoor environment
is invigorating and our PIED PIPER PEOPLE are
courteous, supportive and highly motivated.

-#-
We are also proud to sell the most popular ice cream

product line in America —

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Please call us during this Spring vacation from
9-5 for an interview.
Ask for Mr. "C" at

131 Goffle Road

Pied Piper Ice Cream Inc.

423-0655
Hawthorne
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SGA is a start
Bosh candidates for SGA president have

expressed that the SGA is somewhat deficient in
that portion of their function that concerns fighting
for student causes. When SDoutof 44positlons on the
Legislature remain vacant and many more
positions have candidates running unopposed, it
would seem that student interest in their SGA is
minimal. How then will the SGA adequately
represent and fight for the interests of WPC's
students if these voices are not heard? Are students
at WPC so happy with their lot that there are no
concerns worth fighting for? Is WPC that perfect?

In this career-minded age, most students simply
want to get thier diploma, get out of college, and get
jobs. Most will be writing resumes to submit to their
prospective employers. Yet are not these employers
going to ask what these students have done outside
of their classes that would show they have
motivation and concerns other than themselves?

These positions provide excellent experience for
those students pursuing careers in the parlous
fields within accounting, business, politics and law.

Last year less that 20 percent of the students at
WPC voted in the SGA elections. We hope that this
year's showing is considerably betts?.

Bad timing
Many students have complained about the noise

and smells connected with the roof construction
taking place on top of Pioneer Hall. Granted, noi^e
and smell are a necessary part of roof construction,
yet couldn't this operation have waited until the
summer when occupancy is minimal in the
apartments?

The construction, which was begun over spring
break, must be more than a temporary repair. If an
immediate problem had arisen, a temporary repair
should have been made over spring break with
major repairs scheduled for the summer.

Between nuisances like this and the 20 percent
rent increase for apartment residents, it will not be
surprising if many residents decide not to live on
campus next year.

Last weekend the large refuse hose that is draped
over the side of Pioneer Hall broke loose in strong
winds and bounced off - the building for
approximately 24 hours. The hose smashed in a
window frame that has still not been fixed.
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Treasyrers ga for presidency
Editor, The Beacon,

Recently I had the honor of representing William
Paterson College at a student services conference
in New Orleans. Undeniably, I learned a great deal
concerning student services, but even more
importantly, I was able to compare and contrast our
student government with other student
associations throughout the station. I nave came to
the conclusion that we, the Student Government
Association of WFC, are far more advanced and
intricate than most others — financially. What I
also learned, however, was that ws are far behi»d
when it comes to student causes and fLghtingontiie
students' behalf. It is' this deficiency that has
prompted me to ruu for the office of SGA President
is hope of changing our eurrssi standing.
-My ticket, consisting of mysell Micfeele

Bernh&mmer {SGA Esecuiive Vice President},
Chris Simoes (SGA Co-Treasureri
and Laura Karkowski {Speaker of
the House), mli work to catch up
on lost time sad preserve
studeat1 rights.

Our campaign is based on
making the SGA what it shmild
be — a voice of and for the
students. Whether it be activities,
aeademla, qr eves world affairs,
we wiU work to espress and
actively support the views of the
"students on campus. The SGA, as it currently stands.
focuses mainlyon beingafundingorganizationfor
the approximately 60 student clubs. We need to do-
more — and if elected, we will

I am currently the SGA Co-Treasurer and
' Finance Committee Chairperson. I have served on

the Athletic Finance, Rec Center, and Student
Center Boards. I have also held the position of SGA
Ombudsman for .the past two years andreceived the
Most Valuable Legislator Award. As a resident
turned commuter. I understand the concerns of
students in both these areas.

With my insights into the SGA and the above
qualifications, I strongly believe that I, along with
my running mates, can serve the student body in a
productive andeffective capacity. We welcome any
suggestions or questions you may have and look
forward to your support.

AfarJc Anders
SGA Co-Treasurer

EHitop, The Beacon, * ,
I would like to .take this opportunity .to voice my

reasons for seeking election to the post of SGA
President It would^b»a great honor to take up this
•position at WPC and £ responsibility which I feel
-would be a full-time challenge at a professional
institution such as ours; a challenge, however, thai
I would relish. . " •

Although I was nominated for SGA Executive
Vice President and SGA Co-Treasurer, I feel that it
would be as President that I would be best placed to
convey what 1 feel to be the irapoytaat issues
•concerning the student body. At the time of my
decision, I was left with no option But to run as a
write-in candidate, Due: to my confidence in this
decision, I will take upon myself the challenge "of
russing as a write-in candidate with increased
vigor. - -_

The SGA, as it stands, should
be the voice of the students. Bui
how many students are aware of
the job that the SGA does? And
more so, how many take
advantage of what the SGA can
do for them? As SGA President,!
would l ike to encourage
increased awareness and
participation of students in the
runningof the SGA. After all, it is
THEIR SGA, making decisions

which affect them.
Within the bounds of a letter, it is, of course,

difficult to fully outline my ideas and views on the
fundamental problems that face today's students. I
will say that it is important for the students to get
involved to help us to help them.

As my final year approaches, my credit load will
be minimal, thus creating more timeto bê devoted
to the powers and duties of the SGA President.

Qve Dokk
SGA Co-Treasurer

Political Science

\ The Beacon is sponsoring a public debate betweenj
| Mark Anders and Ove Dokk. It will take place i
\ today at 2 p sn. in the westend of the Student Center j
i cafeteria. All students are encouraged to attend j
I SGA elections are on Tuesday and Wednesday 1
\ from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. t \

We want our WPSC — Now!
Editor, The Beacon,

As a"consumer"atWPCandan
executive officer of the Student
Government Association, I am
very distressed with a situation
concerning WPSC radio station
and the Student Center.

As aservice organizationofthe
SGA, the radio station serves the
entire college community —
when it can be keatd

Due to delays with the cable
hook-up, WPSC is not broadcast
in the Towers as of yet; it can be
heard in the Apartments oq AM,
but I do not live on campus. It is

• also played on a cable station in •
Ftaubinger Hall, as well as in the
surrounding communitrtes, but I
really don't have the time to stop
and listen on my way to or from
class.

Like many other students,
much of my freetimeon campus
is spent in the Student Center
where I do have the time, and am
in, the righ*. frame of mind, to
relax and listen to WPSC. This is
rarely possible, however.

During the day. WYNY is
played throughout the Student
Center almost exclusively; at.
night, it is often whatever the
employees working then want to,
hear. Why? The radio station has
received close to SI0.OK) of the
students" money, so someone.
somewhere must think if*
worthwhile.

WPSC serves as a training
ground for communication
students. How can these students
learn anything if no one hears
them to tell them what they're
doing right or wrong? ?

Also, advertisers pay for air'
time and their advertisements
aren't heard by the students on
campus. Is this good business?
No — but WPSC is sot at fault

I strongly believe that the
Student Centeris thekey location
for WPSC to broadcast where a
large number of students can

hear it. I feel as a student at WPC,
that I should not have to call the
central office and request that
THE COLLEGE RADIO STA-
TION BE PLAYED ON CAMPUS
I do not feel this is an
unreasonable request, and I hop:
this situation will be rectified
quickly. If the people in the
central office want to listen to1

WYNY, they can buy Walkmans.
Kathy Coda

Vice Presides^ for Part-time
Students

Student Government Associztioik

Turkish massacre
Editor, The Beacon,

On April 24. 1915. the genocide
of the Armenian people began.
There were three million
Armenians then. At first, the
Turks took A*rmenian diplomats
and other key figures as political
prisoners. Then the atrocities
began. The Turks systematically
murdered the men. so that our
•race would die out. Women were
brutaliy raped and mutilated. The
•'Jedarms" (Turkish soldiers)
rounded up hundreds of'
thousands of Armenians and
rmarcfeed them into the" "DgEdif*
(Syrian Desert), where they were
left to perish. Our neighbors, the

Greeks, came and took many
Armenians to Greece on tla
boats. Thanks to the Greeks
many Armenians escaped th*
mas? acre in their homeland
Armenians had been living w
that land since the sixth centurj
B.C. — long before the adveatd
the Turks or Russians. Todsy
Armenia, 3.S.R., which is oned
the Soviet Republics, represent!
only one-tenth of ancient a
historic Armenia; the remaisiig
nine-tenths, across the border, a
still in Turkish nands. By the eni
of iSi7, there were L5 milllM
Armeniaas left after ts
Genocide. _ -.

icontinued 05 pas?'
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rain
BY CATHEBIN2 WEBER

Despite President Reagan's
ood wiB relat ions with Canada's
time Minister Brian Mulroney,
American policy oil acid rain is
raining our neighborly ties.
the Reagan administration
sintains that the current

ividence of Ecid rain's affects is
at conclusive enough to justify
laposing "expensive" controls
0 industry in the U.S. The
peslionable concept here is just
hat' is "expensive"? Are
lonetary . considerations the
dy thing on Reagan's mind?
isnada blames our industrial
Dilution for the deterioration of
s freshwater fisheries and
rests. The fact is that the long-
jrm effects of the acidic
amtamination is a\jbajor
iroblem for both countrips, il not
he world
Acid rain, air pollution
jssolved in water, is created
hen sulfur and nitrogen oxides
rom auto and industrial
ollution react with water in the
imosphere. Reagan .maintains
bat rnore research is necessary
tlore any hasty legislation is
issed to control the pollution.
tot just how-^nxiichiresearch is
lough? How long will we have
wait for something to be done?

7 the time Mr. Reagan has
efficient evidence, irreparable
usage may be done, to tha plant
id animal life of the United
Sates and Canada. If there exists
ren a shred of evidence that
bese irreplaceable resources are
s in danger, immediate steps
bould betaken to ensure that the
linage is stopped before it has

chance to become a major
bieat to the. erivironement. It
jay bs too late already.

-OPINION

Those of us who inhabit the
- eastern U.S. should be particu-
larly concerned about the acid
rain controls. In a study
conducted at the University of
California at Berkeley, it' was
found that Western precipitation
is only 25 to 50 percent as acidic

as the rain and snowfall in the
Eastern states. We are the people
who will feel the effects of
Reagan's lax behavior.

« - ;——>ant es technological
Lt is to our society, we

_Tnt inue to allow
industry to run rampant in
poUii&aft our atmosphere and
wstfe-jifcpply. Strict pollution
conlrol*-are necessary to insure

the future inhabitability of our
planet. The time to think about
this is NOW, not ten years from
how when it is all^ob obvious
that something should have been
done before the situation
escalated to djsasterous
proportions. We are imposing
avast changes on our ecosphere,
and it will have an impact on the
environment. If Mr. Reagan
dossn't act now, we will be
paying the price for his mistakes
for years after he is out of office.

Catherine Weber is £f sociology
major and a contributor to The
Beacon. '

ecosystem

Blood Drive
Just ss our basketl*Jl aod

baseball teams haves iraiCiiqn of
success, so does another event an
campus that does not get as much
recognition. I am speaking of the
Annual Eric Hummel Blood
Drive. This year is the Silver
Anniversary of the blood driveon
the WPC Campus. In the past, the
blood drive was successful
because of the many volunteers
that helped the- Blood Center
organize the drive. Unfortun-
ately, it has come to my attention
that there\have not been many
volunteers as of yet I wish to
appeal to the student, faculty and
administration, for without their
help, the drive will eventually
drop and be forgotten. We must
remember that it is for the good of
those who cannot help' them-
selves.

The EricHummuelBloodDrive
is scheduled for April 23-29 in
Wayne Hall Volunteers are
needed to register, the donors,
serve refreshments- and walk
donors to and from tables. The
timingof the drive coincides with
the start of Springfest, thus using
the drive as a pre-Springfest
event would be a good way to
start the week of festivities. I do
not know a better way to unite the
WPC community and start a
festive atmosphere that is as
worthwhile as this drive.

If anyone is interested in
volunteering a couple of hours,
over the three days, stop by the
SGA Office and let us know. We
need all the help we can get.

RobertM Hopkins, Jr.
President, Student GGventment

Association

•s 120 are enough
Editor. The Beacon,

The Computer Society of the
SGA wishes to formally object to
the proposed increase of the
minimum graduation credit
requirement from 120 to 128 for
the following reasons:

1. The current 120 credit
program alzeady provides a
strong broad-JJaSed education.

2. The additional eight credits
will result in an increased
f inancia l but-den upon
students.

3. The additional credits will, in
many cases, cause a delayed
graduation. This delay will
result in further financial loss
by setting students' career
paths behind schedule.
Students will enter full-time
positions six months to ayear
later than planned.

WPC Computer Society

Let your voice be

heard in The Beacon.

History of Vietnam War argued
&tor, The Beacon,
While I never cease to be
aazed by* what so called.
progressives" will say in an
(fort to discredit the U.S.
crceraraent, its leaders or its
upporters, it behooves me to
aderstand how a David Bailey
ould try to get away with
ubmitting. to a co l lege
ewspaper an opinion letter so
nil of g r o s s h i s t o r i c a l
laccraracies as "feailey's "Haig
ad Genocide," printed in the
or:! 8, 1985 issue The Beacon.
Us letter is an insult to the
itelligence of anyone'who has
ren the most casual acquain-
ace with the history of the
eriod, area or individuals
rationed in Bailey's letter.
Jiyone who bothers to look into
« history, of Cambodiawill find
lai Mr. Bailey has absolutely no
!ea of what he is talking about

The next point I would like to
clear up with Mr. Bailey is his
statement concerning the fall of
the Sihanouk government in
March, 1970 and the subsequent
installation - of the Lon Nol
government which Bailey
claims, "unleashed the full
vengeance of the Khmer Rouge
barbarians, who executed
doctors, professors ect." As I
alluded to in the previous
paragraph, the Khmer Rouge
came to power "After" disposing
Lon NoL It was then that their
communist barbarism was
indeed unleashed in a form of
systematic genocide which some
sources claim, with considerable
credibility, resulted in the deaths
of one-third of the Cambodian
population. The human.tragedy
of this occurrence, (portrayed in
the film The Killing Fields,}
equates with the. horror of the
Nazi Holocaust. Bailey's1 further
claim that the US. bombing of
Cambodia resulted in "the
greatest concentrated, massacre
of civilians in Southeast Asian
history" is atasteless inaccuracy
when compared with themillions
of civilians killed by the Khmer
Rouge eom±nunists after their

of the U.S. government until 1972.
This fact exposes as a hoax.
Bailey's "Kissipger/Deputy
Haig collaboration" theory.

Mr. B ailey, whom I mu st
assume is some sort of self- •
appointed apologist for the
Khmer Rouge, suggests that I
should read William Shawcross's
"Sideshow." I would like to
inform him that after I read my
personal copy of this book, I
loaned it to Professor Terence
Ripmaster in 1981. As far as The
Killing Fields is concerned, I
have seen, it; however, I question
whether Mr. Bailey did, because
if he did. ha certainly didn't
understand it

Mr. Bailey asked profoundly if of fact or its anti-American bias.
ft have ever heard of Cambodia. <The most revealing discrepancy
Let me assure you David, that [in his position is that grandiose
duringthel9monthslservedasa Sn^d eloquent s ta tement ,
U.S. Marine in Asia between "Naitonalistic fervor ... is not as
October 1974 and May 1976,
witnessing the fall of Cambodia,
the fall of Vietnam, theMayaguez
Incident and other such events,
Cambodia meant a great deal
more to me than it will ever mean
to you. The fact that I was never
more than a four hour plane ride
from visiting this wonderful
country kept me very much
aware of what was occuring
thera

The problem with Mr. Bailey's
analysis is not just its distortion

J

conducive to elucidation of act as
it is to moral amnesia." It is not I
who .am guilty of this, but the
author of the statement who is
trying to shift blame for a moral
outrage by a left-wing govern-
ment diametrically opposed to
ours to the leadefis of our
government. However, I am glad
he included it because it enables
me to expose the double standard
he employs in his logic.

Robert V. Lamoureux
Senior, Political Science/

History

i..and the debate goes on
.Mr. Bailey, in a desparate
Itempt to support his imaginary
Eiig-mass murder theory, has
Erased, the. former Secretary of
late of being friends with Pol
it and the Khmer Rouge. I
ould like to expose the
bsurdity of thip position by =_
forming Mr. Bailey that Mr. victory
frig's so called "friends" were

very people who overthrew
» United States backed LonNol I suggest that Mr. Bailey do a
oveminent on April 17, 1975. little homework before he makes
be Khmer Rouge, led by Pol Pot, a statement about a person. If he
we communist guerillas. How did, he would find that in 1963
fr. Bailey can claim that Mr. when "Operation- Menu" was
liig was a friend of a military' conducted, Alexander Haig was
olitical movement to which Mr. an unknown Army General who

was ̂ n-active-opposition- did aet- beeeme an- a<iviscf te
^Mr. Bailey's contempt for Henry Kissinger or any other

act. • . member of the executive branch

Editor, The zteacon,
In response to a recent article

entitled "Haig and Genocide," I
am astounded by the writer's
ignorance of a topic he claims to
know so well. Itmay surpriseMr.
Bailey to know that Pol Pot and
the Khmer Rouge are both
Communist.

One wonders if in ten years */
from now Mr. Bailey and, his ^
Marxist-Leninist Friends in tee (continued from
Political Science Department
will be blaming the current
Soviet military subversion in
Afghanistan on. Ronald Reagan.
The argument will go something

get the United States to negotiate
with them. Conclusion: Reagan is
responsible for the genocide
going on in Afghanistan today.

If Mr. Bailey wants to learn
about how to make a logical
argument, I can suggest a course

in common sense. A course
which seems to be non-existent
on resumes of both Bailey and h is
Marxist friends. ! •

Patrick Jennings
Senior. Economics

Massacre remembered
This Sunday, from 1-3:00 p.m.,

Armenians from all over the
country will be gathering for ine
70th Anniversary cf the Genocide
"Bearing Witness" at Times

like ibis: Ronald Reagan refused •• Square (43rd St. and Broadway).
to alk tp the Soviet Union for 8 It will be a day peacefully spent
years. Therefore, the Soviet in remembrance of our ancestors
Union had but no other who were mercilessly persecuted
alternative than to murder 2 because they were Armenian. We
million Afghan babies in orderto will also pay homage to our

survivors. Without their undoing
strength andperseverance, many
of us wouid not be here today.

Anyone interested in attending
ihis event should contact me at
595-2157 before Wednesday. Aprii
17. Lei us all remember the
Armenian Genocide — 70 years
:ate .-. still no justice!

Chris Simoes
Accounting Major Hep.

Studem Government Association
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Breaking the mold:
Not-so synth-pop
BY ADAM BUDOFSKY

AH7S EDITOR

Weil, my roommates were just
about resdy to throw the damn
record out the v.'indow. and m^
with :t. I'd been playing it so
much. Bu: "Shout."' the first
English single from Tears for
Fears' new album. Songs from
the 3<g Chair, is just one of those
songs that you hear betwen snap.:
crackle, and pop. and it's still
tappmg a: your head through'
Computer Lit and after mom's
leftover meatloaf. So you just
gottE slap it back on thetuxntable
when you get home, and when
you finally get that one out of
your head — damn! — "'Every-
body Wants to Rule the World"
slips right between those old
synapses and your roommates
are throw:na ail your records out
the window.

Tears for Fears is one of the so-
called English synthesizer bands
^niore on tha: later) of late that
have received generally good
press. Their debut album. The
Hu rz: n g. ~ t rans c ended the
supposed ""cold" qualities of the
synthesizer and showcased the
band's profound (that's good).
personal and socially conscious
son gs. Social consciousness
alone, '.hough, doesn't denGte
great art: witness The Alarm.
Unlike that band. Tears for Fears
has s few things going for it
besides having their hearts in the
right place.

For one thing, this band ain't
w as ting time on simplistic
flower-power politics, yet they
don't come down hard on any
polical wing, either. The Sine they
tread is one of honestly confused,
enraged innocence. There are no
big answers to the world's evils
here, only a call to acknowledge
them while keeping our heads
above the ground, as "Everybody
wants to Rule the World" attests:

~i here's a roorr. wnere life
won': find vcu
Holding har.ds ̂ rhile the walls,
come lumbhzis down

ihen in ""Mothers :alk," lead
singer Curt Smith declares. "It's
time to pur your clothes on and to
•taste tke world. "Clearly, theiirst
step, that of awareness, is the
most important.

What makes Tears for Fears so
appealing is their willingness to
experiment with both arrange-,
merits and sound, ideas that are
successful becuase the band I) is
just plain talented and-2) refuses
to be cornered into a genre,
especially that of synth-pop. "I
Believe." a slow, confusing song
dedicated to Robert Wyatt.
as an important figure in such
influential English bands as Soft
Machine and Matching Mole.
suffered paralyzaticn from the
waist down after a tragic fall.
Here the band takes the standard
40s-type croon and applies their
own style of "iets-make-them-
think-about-this-one" lyrics to
make the song uniquely theirs.
The confusion stems from the
paradox of apparently contradic-
tory words. What starts out as a
triumph over adverse circum-
stances (I believe/That when the
haunting and the pain has
gone/We will be strong) edges
into resignation (That's what I
believe/It's too late for anyone to
believe).

The arrangements on Songs
from the Big Chair give us
another hint that Tears for Fears
is unhappy constrained to a
particular mode. "Shout" and
"Mother's Talk" are as loud and
persistent as "I Believe" is
delicate and slippery. Manny

Elias and Jerry Marctta. . wr.
have recently worked with P*eter
Gabriel, were called in to help
make these songs and others
s tomp with a frenzy of
percussion that can only barely
hold the lyrics at bay. The-use of
saxophones (including Ex-King
Crimsoned Mel Collins') and a
eautifully contrasted operatic

vocal/ computer sound on
" L i s t e n " (a slow sweet,
combination of Pink Floyd's
"Welcome to the Machine" and
John Lennon's "Number 9
Dream") spice the stew up nicely.

Comparisons to other groups
are not as obvious as all that,
though. Without my being toe
cliche about the whole thing.
Tears for Fears has picked and
pecked from a long history of
popular music and created their
own style. And it's nice to see,a
band acknowledge a period in
rock music (the not-so-terrjble
70s) that actually invented the
use of rock synthesizer, leaving
its popster children to play with
rather Successfully.

So don't be afraid to delve
further into Tears for Fears;
there's more to them than
"Everybody Wants to Rule the
World," which seems to have
gotten rather massive airplay as
of late. And that's not really a bad
place at all to start, now is it?

The new dag,
The old tricks

Greg Smith and Roland Orzabat of Tears for Fears.

BY NICK TOMA
COPY EDITOR •

For a reviewer of film to have
never seen a work, by French
director Francois Truffaut is like
a sportswriter never having seen,
the Russian hockey .jam play.
Given the fact that foreign films
aren't exactly box office smash
material in the U.S., and the fact
that HBO hasn't h^d-a Truffaut
film festival recently, I really
shouldn't be all that embar-
rassed. Still, laUse excuses don't
cut it in the newspaj?er business.
Truffaut's premature death last.
Fall, caused by a t^-ain tumor, has
prompted New " York Ciiy's
Lincoln Plaza Theater to re-open
iome of his earlier features,

including The 400 Blows. It was
there, last week, that I found what ,
all the fuss over this "Truffaut
g-j * was about.

Blows takes a look at the grim,
tragic' childhood of one Parisian
schoolboy, Antoine (Jeanne-
Pierre Leaud) — more specifi-
cally, how his curiosity and
cheery nature get a slap in the
face by the world around him.

Let's just move away for a
second and enjoy a few. light
spots. Antoine's arrogantly cold
teacher (his class is so bad, he
feels sorry for France in 10 years)
catches the boy with a pin-up
being passed among the class
members. Antoine's punishment
— he's told to stand in the corner-
— is deepened after he scribbles
"unjustly punished for a. pin-up
that fell from heaven" on the
wall.

"Unjustly punished" seems to
be the key phrase to the theme of
Blows. Later. Antoine spots' his

mom with 'a strange man
spends the, night on the street
embarrassed to face his fathei
He is caught and again punishe
— this time sent to a corrections
center for delinquent childrei
Here, in one of Truffaut's mor
thoughtful but serious moment
our main character is pin.
down by a probing psychology
who forces years of bottled-u
problems to the surface. AntoiD
is steadfast through the ordea
acting as if today is just like an
other. Unfortunately for him, i
is.

Although simplistic c
su r f ace , ' Truffaut 's piec
constantly^ paints permaaes
images; some will stay with m

. for a hell of a long time. Hi
theme, the indomitable spirit c
children, is superbly conveyedi
Leaud's fearless countenaact
Best of all, Truffaut's
remains stationary for only htu
moments . Some brillia
photography adds movemes
and, oh boy, can he move! Tb
camera follows our hero dow
the French countryside witho
attention on his pain and sorrc
at all times.

The last, accusatory in
frame (one-of the mast famousi
film, so I've read), leaves us!
ask the question: Why does.tiii
happen to our children'?

For a moviegoer, embarking?
"new -territory is, at least in t
case, a great experience t
doesn't come along very often.

. The 400 Blows is a. good exam?
of Truffaut's genius, I'm lookin
forward to more.

The Lincoln Theater is local!
on 63rd St. and Broadwa
opposite Lincoln Center.

TUBE TIPS
- (NBC): Airplane! This hilarious spoof put an endtoa
e disaster movies. A must see!

Monday, 11:30 p.m." (WPIX): Honey mooners. The great Christa
episode.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. (HBO): The Star Chamber. Michael Douglas take
on the justice system in a most unusual way. Suspense wort
checking out!.
Thursday. 10p.m. (PBS):GenerationApart.TheHolocaust'seffectsD
concentration camp survivors is discussed.
Friday, 8 p.m. (HBO): Dressed to KUL Angie Dickinson has son
rough times in an elevator. DePalma's best.

JADE WORD PROCESSING

• TERM PAPERS
• THESES .
• DISSERTATIONS
• MANUSCRIPTS

• UNLIMITED DISK STORAGE
• PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
• REASONABLE RATES
• SPEEDY SERVICE

; ' CALL (201)670-1303
9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM

WEEKENDS TOO

CHAYKIN CPA REVIEW
NOVEMBER 1985 EXAM

Fairleigh Dickinson University's Division of
Continuing Education in cooperation with the
Chaykin CPA Review Course is pleased to
present a program in preparation for the
November, 1985 CPA examination..

The program will take place at the Teaneck
1 campus of Fairleigh Dickinson University

commencing July 22, 1985.

For further detaQs, brochure and application contact

Fairleigh Dickinson University/Continuing Education -
692-2651

j Fairleigh Dickinson University/Dept. of Accounting -
j ___ 692-2164 ' .

HOW TO STUDY FOi
EXAMS AND TESTS

Easy to use study pla
read in 5 minutes use

learning principles
to help you:

— Retain elasswork
— Pass your exams
— Get better grades

To get a copy send S3.(X
and a self-addressed,

stamped, business size
envelope to:

College Studies
c/o Sandra. Idris
754 BeXmont Ave.

North Haledon, NJ. 0750!
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Sextet triumphs at Notre Dame
BY CATHERINE WEBER •

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Jazz Sextet competed
in the, 1985 Collegiate Jazz
Festival at the University of
Notre Dame in South Bend,
Indiana,this past weekend. The
competition, in its-27th year, is
the oldest and most prestigious
jazz competition in the country.
According to the April issue of
Downbeat magaz ine , the
competition involves "15 of the
best college ensembles in the
country."
1 The group consists of drummer
Peter McDonald of Little Falls,
guitarist Kevin McNeal of
Orange, saxophonist Bill Davis
of Maryland, pianist Matt King,
bassist Doug Weiss, and
trumpeter Rob Henke, all 6i
Illinois. Renowned bassist Rufus
Reid, director of WPC's degree
program in jazz studies and
perfoftnance, and vibraphonist
Dave Samuels, who teaches here
at WPC and is currently working
with the jazz-fusion group^Spyro .
Gyra, are the directors of the
sextet.

Dr. Martin Krivin, Coordinator
of the Jazz Program, says that for
the group "to be invited fto the
competition] is, in my mind, the
biggest thing." Krivin empha-
sized that neither he nor the
group put any stress on winning
an awardat the competition. "It is
a competition, werealize.tbat, but
it's far more important for the
players just to play, ^and be

evaluated by the judges," Krivin*
said, "the students get thrown in
with others from ail over the
country, and the experience is
really valuable for them- The
other invited groups are from top
music schools and universities,
among them Michigan State, the '

contemporary. Says Kevin, "We
play very new, diverse material;
we don't want to play what the
typical corfege-jagz group plays.
We focus on originality."

Peter noted that at the
competition the group would be
playing a pi^ce by world
reknown bassist Dave Holland,
who also was a judge at the
•festival and also pieces by Elvin
Jones and Bobby Watson, well-
recognized jazz figures.

All members of the group have
their own outside projects as
well. Rob and Bill have recorded
with jazz great dhico Mendosa,
and Doug has played at Carnegie

-Hall with acclaimed vibra- .-.
phonist Doug Walters. Bill has
also been commissioned to write
a piece for Walters. All of the
players work with Latin groups '

New England Conservatory, and
feastman School of Music. WPC's
jazz program is in their league,
whether people are aware of it or
not," noted Krivin.

Krivin alsopointedoutthatthe
competition used to be open only
to.Big Bands, but now smaller
ensembles are invited as well.
This is a bonus for a school such
as WPC, which has several
excellent small combo groups
who are now eligible for
participation in the festival.

At last year's festival,*which
was the first that WPC was
invited to, the sextet that
comp eted walkedaway with four
individual awards and an
Outstanding Combo perfor-
mance award, in spite of this,
Krivin maintained, that the
reason for a t tending the
competit ion was- for the
experience and evaluation.
"Awards aren't the main thing"
that the group plays their best is

Whaf s going on here?
v

Renowned _ musician ' Rufus
Reid, who is one of the country's
premiere jazz'bass players, has

' been awarded a major jazz grant
in his cap adty as Director of Jazz
Studies at WPC.

For the second straight year.
Reid is the recipient of a joint
grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts, the
House Corporation and the
Willowbrook Merchants Associ-
ation, which enables him to
produce the second annual jazz

festival at Willowbrook Mall
from April 30-May 5, 1985.

WPC's Student Center Gallery
Lounge will be exhibiting a
collection of photographs of Ell is
Island by advanced photography
students from Montclair State
College from April 15 through
May 3, 1985. An opening
reception will beheld on Sunday,
April 21 from 2-5pjn. Theexhibit
and reception will be free and
open to the public.

not important to us." Knvin
said.

The members of the sextet
themselves are a group of highly
dedicated .musicians, who love
their music and willingly make
all the sacrifices necessary for
making their music the best it
can be. This includes having a
virtually non-existent social life
because of rehearsals and
practice. The six musicians joke
about this, and there apparently
is an excellent rapport among
them. The group hasn't been
playingtogetherall that long, but
all have been friends for a while
and have jammed together on
many occasions prior to playing
as a group. They have great
admiration for their directors; as
Rob stated, "Rufus Reid has been
a major factor in everyone in the
group's development, and Dave
Samuels has helped us tremen-
dously, too."

They describe the music-they
play as "new" jazz, and areeager
to point out that their musicis not
mainstream jazz; it is very

on the weekends, mostly because
jazz gigs are not plentiful, nor do_ %
they pay very much.

Concerning the Notre Dame
festival, the group members
expressed similar feelings to
Krivin's - they were excited
about performing, but they were
not concerned with awards. "We
feel confident about what we're
doing, but we're not going to
change the way we play or what
we perform just to please the
judges," said Peter.

Rob summed up his view of the
group and the competition: "The .
group • has six really strong
personalitites which really adds
to our playing We 're six
individuals, but we come
together in our playing for one
unique sound. As for the
competition, we only have . 25
minutes to play, and after all the
years of practice, all the
rehearsals together, we have just
25 miuutes to show our best to all
these people at Notre Dame. It's
amazing ̂

Update on the competition; The
WPC Jazz Sextet received an
award Saturday night for
Outstanding Combo Perfor-
mance. In addition. Matt King,
Doug Weiss, ( Bill David, Rob
Henke ancKJCevin McNeal each
won Outstanding Instrumental
Awards for their respective
instruments. Not too shabby fora
little school in the Jersey
boonies, eh*? Much deserved
congratulations to all involved.

Top: Doug Weiss and Matt King. Center: directors Rufus Reid (left)
and Dave Samuels. Above: WPC jazz Sextet (left to right): Rob
Henke, Matt King, Doug Weiss, Peter McDonald, Kevin McNeal
and Bill Davis (not pictured).
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Intellectual harassment
BY FREDERICK Î UHMANN

A student accidentally used a
polysy liable word in an
introductory philosophy course'
and was beaten silly after class.

"It was terrible," said Horace
Q. Boniar. whose name a as been
changed here to enhance the
stereotype, "All of a sudden I was
surrounded by these huge
muscular cretins, both male and
female.' They wore shiny, multi-
colored jackets covered with
quasi-satanic symbols. And

"while they chanted the word
'homosexu'al' ' over and over
again, they systematically
pummelled me."

Horace's story isn't pretty, for
that matter, neither is Horace. In
fact, he's ~ extremely ugly. But
that's another story. This article.
meanwhile, concerns itself witha
topic that transcends the
incredible grotesqueness of
Horace's physical appearance.
I'm speaking about, of course,
intellectual harassment.-

Intellectual Harassment. It's a
term we've all heard. And yet. it's
a term we have all chosen to store
away in the far reaches of our
minds, realizing it exists and
accepting it as a natural
phenomenon. But now, thanks to
the courageous research done by
a combination of faculty and
students, who choose for

personal reasons to remain
anonymous, this problem is
finally being addressed.

'The first thing we had to do
was define intellectual harass-
ment" said Dr. Sol U. Bell {name
changed), who headed the paneL
"'Basically, we break it down as
any physical abuse where the

cacceptance of said abuse
interferes with the student's
ability to breath." Bell went on to
state that this abuse is organized
by a furtive group of students
who not only wish to stop
thinking themselves, but who. at
all costs, wish to prevent
thinking in the entire student
population.

"It's probably due to the guilt
these students feel concerning
their apathy towards academic
endeavors. In order to soothe

their troubled,consciences, they
have decided to create a forced
environment in which tfcsir
apathetic attitudes are not so

There's no
doubt you're going

to make it in
the real world,

but what
about your car?

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
$400 for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selected cars and trucks.

Ford Motor Crecit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors.
Offers end August 15.1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate
Purchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536.

FORD • UNCOt h • MERCURY

readily. ..apparent" -Wheri___this
reporter questioned whether
general lack of intelligence a&d
the group's inability to deal with
its own immense stupidity had
anything to do with the issue,
Bell just shrugged andmuttered,\
"Gee, we never thought of that"

Yet, whatever causes people to
intellectually harass others
doesn't really matter here. What
is important is that we don't
ignore the effects; the bruised aad
battered chemistry^ major leff
hopelessly groping for his-
glasses and slide rule, smashed
windows, broken elevators, torn
ceilings and other mindless
vandalism* double negatives,
racism and sexism, empty seats
at poetry readings and on and on.
These are the concrete remnants
that intellectual harassment
leaves behind. But whafcajboutthe
other silent, more transparent
side of this problem? What about
the emotional side? ^The dark
side.

According to the panel's
findings, 80-90 percent of $11
intellectual abuse goes tmre-.
ported. Obvious ry, violence is an
important factor. Yet more often
than not the real threat^ is an
emotional one. Peoi>le=are afraid
of being labeled a nerd or book-
worm and therefore are
pressured to resort to anti-
intelligence acts, like ripping
down an exit sign or vomiting on
a'1 freshman. This cpnstan^
s t rugg le to appease—the
thoughtless terrorists who have
decided to stamp out thinking at
WPC can cause serious
emotional scars — scars that run
deep.

Clearly, steps must be taken to
combat this terrible affliction —
steps that must -'be taken by
students, rather than administra-
tion, since we are the only ones
directly contacted ' by the
pervasive group involved. Shall
we fight back? No! Most of them
lift huge amounts of weight and
would pull our brains out. Shall
we reason with them?. No! They
probably wouldn't like us
anyway and would pull our
brains out. Therefore, our only
alternative is to unite. Afterall,
they are, according to Dr. Bell's
board a minority group, making
up approximately 9 percent of the
student body. And so, if we really
pull together, concentrating all
or most of our energy on the
pursuit of knowledge, it might be
the ones chasing stupidity who
feel uncomfortable for a changs.

ARE YOU
WORRIED
ABOUT A
CAREER?
SALES EXECUTIVES
EARN TOP DOLLARS

AND LEAD
EXCITING LIVES!

Our 3 Day
Sales Techniques

Seminar
will gel YOU

_on the "right track"

THE COST?
Only $339 COMPLETE

CALL (201) 967-8786
AND STOP

WORRYING! /

SALES
MANAGEMENT

. SYSTEMS
Paramus, New Jersey
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The Choad Man Blues Band as they performed in Billy Paf s Pub
last Wednesday.

FEATURE

Guitarist Arthur squeezes out a solo as "The Choad Man"

wails.

Students comment on street - smart kids
BY SHERYL SPIELBERGS R

FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR -

I stopped at a phone booth and a
mall boy, no older than 10, ran
p to me and asked if I wanted a
moke. I don't think he was
eferring to a Marlboro. It seems

if children must chpose
ejween eat ing candy and
moking pot these days. Do you
hink kids get street-smart at a
uunger age? This is what some
C students Bad to say:

Kids are definitely more street
ibart these days, mainly
tscause they tend to "hang out"
aore as opposed to staying
Kjme. The largest factor causing
his, in my opinion, is the rise in
wo-income families. Parents are
»t home- when the children
turn home from school,

herefore, leaving the kids with
ID supervision.

Mark Anders, Sophomore

J feel that kids today are more
r&elligent and .more aware of
that is around them and.are not
mve to it.. Some may drink or
moke at an early age because
hey are around it more and wish

experience this. Others may
•ever be exposed to the smoking
d drinking so they may never

'.we the desire.
Patti Hopkins, Senior

Definitely. I think the media,
vmmercials and young aeftilte
lave an extraordinary influence
wyoungkids. They (thekids) are
Tery curious and are quite
mp'ressionable. Also, they seem

become more mature these
Says because they see that adults
Bern to be the ones doing
verything, then they try to see
that it is like. They hear and see

many things around them that
hey feel they should be in it.
long with everyone else.

Dennis Aujero, Sophomore

Yes. Due to increased exposure
o subjects that were once for
tfuhs, children today are much
nore aware there are distinc-
k>ns between the age groups and
ry to fill the gap. They will
innate the actions of adults that

glamorized, but they may
®pefully be more aware of their

iive aspects as the adults

feidi Wensley Moore, Freshman

Yes. Kids are exposed to much
more at an earlier age. There is
morepressure on kidsto perform
in school, cope 'with* high
technology and deal with the fast
changing tnoves of the SOs.

Janet Dotyaner, Sophomore
The truth is that alcohol is

second only to tobacco in drug
popularity among teenagers. ,A
significant number of .pre-
adolescents drink and some are
alcoholics, as cited in Parents
Magazine. Drug usage begins as
early as eighth grade, as cited in
Jet Magazine 1984.

Alcohol use_ ̂ mong young
teens probably receives less
attention and concern. from

adu'ts than it should because H is *
so widespread among adul ts
themselves. It is almost as'if
adults take it for granted that the
young will drink sooner or later,
so why not sooner. They do not
give adequate consideration to
alcohol related problems,
part icularly those of pre-
adolescents and teens.

It is usually counterproductive
to forbidalcbhoito ehnaren in the
il to 13 year age group when it is "
being regularly used by people
around them. Parents or friends
can be mos t hefpfu-l by
encouraging their children to
develop he^thy»ways to cope
with stress without reaching for
a crutch.

HMM I OONT SUPPQU you HAVE
PICTURE I D . WERi yOUftf NffT ON

yow m/my's LAP, go YOU?

Student Government Association Elections

ANDERS

##BERNHAMMER

S I M O E S /

° KARKOWSKI

"THE CHOICE
April 16-17, 1985

Student Center Lobby
10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m."

PAID FOE BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT 'THE CHOICE f

Master the art
of teaching
in just 15 months.
The Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) program at FDU 's
Tganeck-Haqkensack Campus qualifies bachelor of arts
and science degree graduates to teach—earning a top-
dollar entry salary— in 15 months of study.
New Jersey and the metropolitan area have shortages of
teachers. FDU's intensive program will increase your
marketability while allowing you to enjoy full-time paid"
teaching internships, receive training in microcomputer
and instructional technology, and begin the program with-
out prior courses in education.

Master teaching theories and strategies in your choice of:
. • English '.English as a Second Language •Multilingual
Studies •Mathematics 'Science •Bilingual Education; and
'•Social Studies.

For more irrformation, cal/Mrs. \uziale at

(201)692-2839. - .

FDU
FAIELEIGH,
DICKINSON , -» ' ; - -»««-„ ,
UNIVERSITY ' •""'•'

Or write us at Room 228,
Bancroft Hall, Teaneck-Hackensack

Campos, Teaneck. N. j . 07656
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Springfest '85
Monday, April 29

9 a.m.-4 p.m. Humanistic Conference
(Ballroom)

- p.m.-11 p.m. GAM-BEL-FLING , '
(Casino Night — Ballroom)

o Tuesday, April 30
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Boardwalk Day

. (Caid,well Plaza)
12:30 p.m. Tom DeLuca, Hypnotist
2:30 p.m. Bob Schaffer, Simon Sez
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Frisbee Golf
3:30-5 p.m. Essence Reception

((Sallery Lounge)

Wednesday, May ,1

7 p.m.

10 p.m.

Tom DeLuca, Hypnotist
(Ballroom)
Movie: Meatballs
(Ballroom) 4-9 p.m.

9 p.m.-9 a.m.

Saturday, May 4 Circle Line Cruise 8 p.m.

College Picnic (Lot 5)
LIAR
Polynesian Band
Elephant Rides
Caricatures

11 a.m.-5 p.m.
11 a.m.
2 p.m.
11-5 p.m.
11 a.m.-3 p.m.,
12-4 p.m.

Thursday, May 2
Pool Tournament (Arcade)
Night of Entertainment
(Ballroom)
Senior Dinner Dance
(Imperial Manor) ^

Friday, May 3
Video Game Tournament
(Arcade)"
JSA/SMC Bands
Iota Phi Theta Dance

. Marathon
(Ballroom)

3:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

12 noon

The Class of 1985
presents

The SENIOR FACULTY
DINNER DANCE

on Thursday May 2,
1985— 8 p.m.

at The Imperial Manor
(Rt. 4, Paramus)

Tickets are FREE for graduating seniors, $25.00 for guests and faculty-
members and will be on sale at the SC Information Desk.

(TIMES WILL BE POSTED)

SEE YOU THERE !
FUNDED BY THE SGA
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Pioneers scalp Indians, 11-7
BY TONY GIORDANO

Wightman Field is similar to
Wrigiey Fieid home of the
Chicago Cuts. When the wind is
blowing, an;? long fly bail has a
chance d ^oing cut of the
ballpark- The Pioneers may want
to play every gam? there with the
success they have had so far this
year.

The Pioneers shocked the
Montclair Indians. 11-7. jon the
strength-of five home runs and

'-"rsa^pitehingo f Mike Cuttola, who
evetfes--his record at 1-1 Cuttola
lost his last outing against
Bamapc. 7-2, with the help of
some shoddy defense and
untimely hitting. This game he
was afforded a better fate. The
Pioneers hit the ball well and did
not make an error in the field.

Cuttola was sharp, working the
first seven innings before giving
way to Joe Lynch. Lynch was
summoned in the eighth inning
after Cutiols. had loaded the
bases. With no one out. Lynch
quickly struck ou; MikeL-itterio.
After allowing an RBI single and
sacrifice fly. Lynch, struck out
Jody To bis to end the rally and
the inning. Lynch shut out the
Indians In the ninthtopickup his
second save of the season.

Coach Jeff Albies. is not
concerned about his bullpen
strength despite the fact that he
has called on his ace starter.
Lynch. to save the 1 ast two
games. "Wa '"save three players .
we can rely >*.. We have Gagg
(Mike). Kennedy (Mike) and
Lynch, and ail three were ready
for today." stressed Albies.
adding:- "This was a big win for
us. It was nice to see some of the
kids open up with the bats."

The Pioneers didn't waste any
time ""opening up with the bats"
getting to starring pitcher Gabe
No.o • I-!5-. Willie Baker led cff
with a single. After Bruce Dostal
struck c-ut, Scott Seinpier drew a
walk cutting runners on first and
second. Chris Goldschrafe.
hitting cleanup, bounced into a
force play sending Haker to third.
Tony Listre. the designated"
hitter, delivered the Pioneers'
first home run D: the day. a three
run bias:putting WPC on top. 3-1.
Bob Beakerv net to be outdone,
followed wuh- his own home run
and the Pioneers had built a 4-1

In the top ofthethird. Montclair
rallied to tie the game with
Cuttola giving up walks to Mike
Hronich and John Co wen. a
single to 3ob Yeager and a double
to Tcbia.

The Indians were on the verge
of an even b-igger rally when the
Pioneers turned a slick Sempier
tc Capozzi to Kurtz (5-4-3) double

play to end the inning.
If you didn't know before the

game, you sensed by the third
inning that this would be one of
the best games of the year. It was
time for the wind to kick up
again.

In the fourth inning. Mont-
clair's Miks A shton. led off with a
home run and suddenly the
Indians were leading 5-4.

The Pioneers nr turned the
favor in :he fifth. Gc:-:schrafe led
off with a double Listro and
Seakerr struck oui. but first
baseman Kurtz smashed a long
home run and the Pioneers led. 6-
5.

Kurtz, who is a native of
Naples, Florida, is used as a first
baseman and designated hitter
but prefers first base. "I feel I can
help the team defensively as well
as offensively." Kurtz said. "It
keeps you in the game." Kurtz,
who bats in the seventh position
in the line up, said. "You see a lot
more fastballs and they don't feel
you're as good a hitter." He is a
little surprised hy the power on
the team, bui feels"that Wigblm.an .
Field helps out a great deal with
the swirling winds. Said Kurtz.
"The ball carries here and ween
you gin the ball up in the air, you

Chris Coldschrafe smacks double in the fifth inning.

know it's going out."
In the sixth inning, Sempier

joined the home run derby by
hitting a solo shot, increasing thep
Pioneer lead to 7-5. Baker bit the
f i fth Pio neer homer in the
Seventh, Kurtz led off with a
walk. With, the Indians commit-
ting costly errors in the infield,
Rob Newman and Rick Capczzi
reached base safely with Kurte
scoring. Baker then launched a
three run homer capping off the
Pioneer scoring and building an
insurmountable lead.

Along with the Pioneer home
runs, the key to the game was the
pitching of Cuttola, who got out
of a jam in the third inning with a
double play and held Montclair
scoreless in the fifth, sixth and
seventh innings when the
Pioneers were scoring seven of
their 11 runs. "Cuttola pitched an
outstanding ballgame. He gave
us what we needed, the six or
seven innings we were hoping
for." said Albies.

£xtraBases:Pioneershadi3hits.
Baker went three for five (homer,
two singles), and Kurtz went
three for four (homer, two
singles). Saigeant Slaughter headlines an Al-Star cast of Wresting atthe R

Center-Aprlm^— *
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USBL Jammtn' at the Rec
3Y TONY GIORDANO

SPORTS EDITOR

The Rec Center is nowthehome
cf another basketball team. The
United States Basketball League
bas announced that the New
Jersey Jammers, coached by
Cazzie RusselL will play their
summer games at the 4,000 seat
irena.
The new league is being

promoted as a development
opportunity for future NBA stars
and hopes to lurecollege players
from the local area to compete.
JJ. Lewis may be staying home
ifter all
Jammer owner Kenneth J.

Varga said, "The key to success
the lea_gue will be the

community t)ut there." Varga
hopes that the availability of
season tickets and promotions
for the family will lure people to
Ifce Rec Center in the summer
months.
The head coach for the

Jammers will be Russell, former
Nr.Y. Knick. Russell also coaches

the Continental Basketball
Association. In his first ye^r
there, he was named Coach of the
Year, and his team, the Lancaster5

Lightnings won the champion-
ship. He was recently voted a
member of the Madison Square
Garden All-Decade Team.
Russell clearly comes to Wayne
with the necessary credentials;
$ien aske'dito explain his move
rom the *€BA to the USBL,
Russell said, "The recent draft

well organized. The
spproach to this new league and
the talent in this area all add up to
one thing: great professional
basketball."
The territorial schools that the

fammers can select from include
Princeton, Rutgers, Ryder, St
Peters, Seton Hall, Pittsburgh,
Penn State and WPC. Mike
iurwell. former Pioneer, was
kosen seventy in the recent
iraft. The Jammers first round
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CONFIDENTIAL HELP IS
AVAILABLE FREE AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Ottr 12 Y—i* of atnring
Lower Lev^ Bergen Mai:

Paramus
Fo' office nourscar

845-46416

Russell named head coach

Cazzie Russell, coach of the jammers, is flanked by owner Ken
Varga (L) and Commissioner Earl Monroe.

pick is Kelvin Troy from
Rutgers, followed by Dan
Calandrillo of Seton Hall, John
Battle of Rutgers, Selton Gibbs of
St. PetersvGlenn Mosely of Seton
Hall, Howard Levy of Princeton
and Carl ton Neverson of
Pittsburgh.

In the overall draft, Ralph
Dalton, center for the George-
town Hoyas, was selected first.
Dalton may decide to forego his
senior year of eligi bility and turn
pro.
' Earl Monroe, former Washing-
ton Bullet and N.Y. Knick, will
serve as league commissioner.
Monroe feels that the league can
survive as "a separate entity,"
especially since the schedules of
the USBL and the NBA do not

conflict Despite the desire to be
on its own, the USBL may seek
financial backing from the NBA
as well as other corporate
sponsors. ~

The USBL does not want to
' think of itself as another "pirate"
league that goes out and bids
against other leagues for
players. "We do not want to get
into a bidding war, wedo not want
to burn any bridges and we are
,not interested in going after any
players in the CBA," noted
RusselL

The league does intend to be
innovating and has adopted
several rule changes from the
NBA; a thirty second clock will
be used, all defenses, including
zones, will be permitted, and the

Challenge Basketball
Monday, flpril 22, 1985 A

/ ^ . 7:00 p.m. at the .op^*
*®f/ Rec Center ^xP^

lUPSC Radio and
IXJPC Ice Hockey Team

vs.
footbcll Giants

See Lawrence Taylor, Daye Jennings
Mark Haynes, and Joe Morris and Co.

Students S3.00 (S2.50 advance)/ Non-students $4.00

For more information cast WPSC at 595-59GG.

playing of doubleheaders will
give fans the opportunity to see
two games for the price of one.
Despite the differences, Russell
stressed, "We wanted to stick to

L the basics. We will have the team
concept; we will notplay run and
gun^and will stress half court
basketball." .

OVERTIME:, Ticket prices have
been set with seasonal tickets

ranging from $101 to $152 per
seal. Individual seats are as low
as $5 per game. Jammers first
game will be exhibition contest
Tuesday, May 14. Schedule will
consist of 32 games. Seven teams

. have been established for the first
season with teams from New
Haven, Connecticut Prov/dence,
Rhode Island;. Springfield.
Massachusetts; White Plains and.
Long Island, New York; and"
Atlantic. City and Wayne, New
•Jersey. Four teams will make the
playoffs, first round is (2 out of 3)
with finals (3 out of 5). Each team

has a salary cap of $250,000. The
USBL will also allow-the fans to
own a p iece o f the team with more
than onemillionshares available

for purchase at three dollars a
share. The league is planning
expansion in 1986 with Western
Division, with clubs located in
Georgia (coached by Walt
Frazier, former Knick and
consultant for the league this
year), Texas, California, Nevada
and Florida. Game times have
been set at 8:05 with double-
headers at 5:35. For more
information, contact Gary
Jacques at 595-9059.

Sports
Quiz

1. Who was the only quarter-
back to take his team to the
Rose Bowl, the Can adian
Football League title game
.and the Super Bowl?

2. What major league baseball
team has signed the most
Latin American players to its
roster?

3. How many major league at-
bats did Walter Alston get?

4. What Washington Senators
slugger was nicknamed the
Capital Punisher?

5. What number is to the right of
14 on a dartboard? ""*"

6. What New York Yankees
infielder homered in his'only
World Series at-bat in 1976?

7. What heavyweight champion
wrote "A Man Must Fight"?

8. What's the nickname of the
starting lights for drag
racers?

9; What building was the site of
the first indoor football game,
in 1902?

10. What Pittsburgh Pirates no-
hit artist of 1969 was killed in
a car accident in 1976?

PRO WRESTLING USA
COMES TO THE

WPC REC CENTER

Sat. April 20'" 9:00 am - 2:00 pm

2 0 MATCHES To Be taped
for Television & Broadcast Worldwide

featuring

Sgt. Slaughter * Road Warriors
Kamala - - The Ugandan Giant
The Samoans * Tonga Kid

Jerry Blackwall * Rick Martel
Larry Zbyszko * Bob Back'und

And C t ^ s r Sia^s 0 ' ' " e AVVA S SWA

- i C K E ' S S5 r ; Ge-.t

ST 00 aes

DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR CHANCE

TO BE ON TV ... BE THERE!
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Kennedy strikes out Rutgers pioneers shock
BY TONY GIORDANO

* SPORTS EDITOR

Following a display of home'"
run power by the Pioneer bats,
case one' of th§, best perfor-
mances ever by a WPC pitcher.
With the Pioneers coming off a
crucial win over Montclair, they

_ faced Rutgers-N'eK-ark (3-5) as
' Mike Kennedy took the mound

Kennedy evened his record at 1-1
striking out 15 batters as the
Pioneers won. 8-4. at Wightman
Field raising the-ir record to 10-4-

SVith the 15 s t r i keou t s .
Kennedy broke the record
previously held by Joe Lynch
with 14. Kennedy struck out the
side in the second and fourth
innings (at theendof four.'he had
10). In the fifth, an inning that
Kennedy would admit he "lost
concentration," Rutgers scored
three runs.

After gretting Dave Durko to
ground ous (the ball richocheted
off Kennedy to Chris Goldschrafe
at third, who threw him out), he
walked" Jose Sanchez and Tom
DaJongo. Then a single to Nick

Racioppi and a triple to Tim
Bajrartari cut the Pioneer lead to
4-3.

Kennedy settled down and
retired the next two batters toend
the inning. Kennedy virtually
shut down Rutgers-'the rest of the
way allowing just one more run
in the ninth- "I had a good fastball
and the ump was calling the
corners." Kennedy explained,

Kennedy was not only
confident with the fastbalL He
kept the .Rutgers batters off
balance with a beautiful
curveball and wasn't afraid to
start off the batter with one.

Coach Jeff Albies elected to rest
several starters as Tony Listro
started in left field for Willie
Baker and went two for three
walking twice and scoring three
times. Carmine Romano started
behind the plate for Bob Benkert
and Dean Specchio filled in for
Rick Capozzi at second base.

In the first inning, the Pioneers
jumped out to a 4-0 lead as Rob .
Newman led off with a double.
Bruce Dostal drew a walk, and
after Scott Sempier filed out,
Goldschrafe smashed a three run

/
homer off starting pitcher Greg
Bartelloni

Listro followed with a single
and scored on a hit by Jeff Kurtz.
Kurtz was thrown out trying to
•stretch the hit into a double.

After Rutgers had cut the lead
to 4-3 in the fifth, the Pioneers
sent nine batters to the plate in
the home part of the inning,
scoring three times. Sempier
sparked the rally with a single
and Goldschrafe and Listro'
followed with walks, loading the
bases. Kurtz lined out to the
shorts top and Mike Ni choll
ripped an, RBI single, for a'6-3
Pioneer lead. Bartelloni then
walked Romano and Specchio
forcingin a rurfand the score was
7-3. The Pioneers would add
another run in. the eighth. The
Pioneers collected teri hits, but
the Rutgers pitchers killed
themselves by issuing 13 walks.
For the Pioneers, Goldschrafe
one for two (three run homer,
walked three times), a'nd Tony
Listro two for three, (walked
twice).

Hofstra, 5-4

Dean Specchio steak second, Pioneers beat Staten Island, 6-5. The Bacan/Szsaa L ûk

Problem
Resolution
Program

U you have a tax problem thai has
not beeri solved after going through
nonr^l IRS cL_\r,el5. call the IRS
arid asx for the Problem Resoiuuon
Officer.

I . I

!
TH£ EITERSAl REVEfTUE SERVICE

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia

One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified Gynecologists

489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

Pioneer hitter drives a base hit against Hofstra.

BY MICHELLE GROtJX
STAFF WRITER ( .

The WPC women's Softball
team defeated Hcfstr a University
5-4, Friday afternoon, on a
winning RBI single by WPC
leftfielder Donna Auriemma.

"It was a game I felt we should
have had in the beginning," said
Eide, "We are still re-adjusting to
changes."

Hofstra took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning. A walk followed by
two wild pitches sent lead-off
batter Anna Anderson to third
base. Stacy Soloman walked to
put runners at first and third.
Catcher Thendi Barum's base hit
to center sent Anderson home
from third.

It wasn't until the bottom of the
third inning, with two outs, that
WPC tied the score at 1-L Donna
Auriemma doubled to leftfield
and scored when Lori Bulwith
connected on a line drive to
center field. Bulwith went to
second on the throw home. A
walk to Denise Bernarducci put
runners at first and second, but a
strikeout by Lisa Moschelle
ended WPC's first scoring threat.

Hofstra scored two runs in the
top of the fourth to take a 3-i

advantage. Abas ehit to rightfie]
and a wild pitch put Kara
Canino at second with one out. j
walk to Anril Dawkins and a
infield hit by Debbie CipoU
loaded the bases. An attempt
pick-off play at third resultedin
wild throw by firstbaseraa
Linda Lurz. Canino attempted I
score on the error, but wa
thrown out at home. With o
second and third, M J Palozzo]
batted in two with a double t
centerfield,

A fourth inning homerun b
WPC catcher Jane Robbins a
Hofstra's lead, 3-2.

In the top of the fifth, Hofstra
Canino tripled to leftfieli
scoring Denise Gulli, who hs
previous-connected on a basdi
to short, and advanced to secoi:
on a wild pitch by Bulwith. "La
had a lot of problems today, but
knew she could come outof it, aii
she .did," said Head Coach Jud
Eide. ^

WPC tied the score at 4-4 in tt
bottom of the sixth and took a
run advantage with a bast
loaded single and winning RJ
by Donna Auriemma. "Donnais
good, v e r s a t i l e player,
commented Eide,

WRITE-IN

OVE
KK11 •

FOR SGA PRESIDENT

TUES. & WED., APRIL 16-17

"THE ONLY POLITICAL SCIENCE
MAJOR RUNNING."
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Scoreboard Personals
APRIL SCHEDULE

BASEBALL

16 at West Point T ..."... .3:30
17 Rider 3:30
U RAMAPO 3:15
19 at Jersey City 3:15
Ut Rutgers. 3:00
if:KUTGBRS-NEWARK .. .3:15
26 atMontclair 3:15
27 at Rutgers/Gamden 1&00
S NJIT (at Lyndhurst) 730
30 SCRANTON 3:15

JV BASEBALL

at Morris CC 3:30
24ROCKLANDCC 3:00
SMONTCLA1R 3:15
27 SETON HALL (DH) . . . . 18:00
30 at Columbia 3:30

SOFTBALL

16 at Glassboro (DH) 2:30
17 QUEENS 3:30
18 at Princeton: 330
20RUTGERS/CAMDEN ..11:00
23 at Rutgers-Newark .3:30
24 Ftfll 4:00
86at St. Johns ...4:00
87 KEAN (DH) 11 m
30 at Stockton (DH) .230

WOMEN'S TENNIS

17 PRINCETON JV . 3:30
19-21 Middle States

Championships
24 at St. Johns .3:30
85 SWARTHMORE 3:00
27atNYU 11:00

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR TRACK

19-20 at Rutgers Re lays . . . . 9:00
23 BROOKLYN-LEHMAN .4:00
ab-2? Peru rteiays
30 Jersey Athletic Conferi .i.-

aid N.J.S.A.C. Champiorshii.

Tony Giordano — Welcome to
The Beacon staff!
Silver Streak — Thank you for
helping me through a difficult
time in my life. I needed someone
to talk to who really cares. You
make tae feel good about myself.
That Crazy Broad
P.S. Ricky says he misses you •

We would like to thank everyone
who donated to the campaign
fund "The Choice"

JMangombo (Red down there) —
Baby I love you but don't be being
late...! Don't be doin'that stuff to
me! A. great fan of yours!
"The Choice" — I choose you!
Good luck! Tony M. and Frank

The Beacon needs typesetters
for the end of this year and
next year. To apply? stop in at
The Beacon office, SC 310 or
call 595-2248, ask for Kathy.
We will train.

mm
JtJudweiser,

KING OF BEERS.
ATHLETE OF THE WH=K

!RWIN NACK
President of AFT, Local 17%, for Shis week's
meritorious struggle against the merit
awards procedure, dorm rent increases —

OLAS Members & Friends —
Mucoas Gracias por su ayuda
este ano especialmente la
SemanaHispana.FrancisooDiaz
(dim). President of OLAS
Buddy — Happy Birthday on the
20th from one. Aries to another.
All the best Tour number one fan
(LB).
Karen, Dana, Janine, and Camie
— Thanks s o much for
celebrating my birthday with me.
Your the Best! Love, Laura
Vag. and J-9 —Thanksfortrying
with my Buddy. Keep up the good
work. Lor

Mtcan Citti — Thanks for the
laugh. Tony M.

Elena B. — Thanks so much for
the compliments! I'm still your
biggest fan kiddo. Nicky T.

VOTE OVE DOKK — Write-in
Ove Dokk for SGA-President. On
April 16th and 17th (Tues. and
Wed.) The right man for the job.
The only poii. i d . major running
for SQA Prez

KJ3. — Thankyou formakingour
first year together so special. I
love you. Lots of love always,
Trace < B

VOTE "THE CHOICE" — THE
ONLY CHOICE! Campaign
Manager, "The Choice"

Classifieds
Papers due?? Fast, accurate typ-
ing done in my Wayne home.
Reasonable rates. Call 831-8655.

Free Up Your Time For Cottrses
Needing More Attention. Typing
dome for your convenience. Call
Cathy 256-7483 after 5 p.m. ,

Earn money on allthemagazines
sold on campus. Need people to
post information. Good profit.
Write, BPC,8218Hardy, Overland
Park, KS 66204.

Painter needed — experience
preferred but not necessary.
Salary based on productivity.
Please call 942-1204 or 340-9627.

Looking for Pharmacy technician
— wi l l train. For more
information call Savon Pharm-
acy in Pompton Lakes. Hour
negotiable will work around
school schedule. 835-3232.

Have your resume written by a
professional Over 10 years ex-
perience with national resume
service. Call 833-9330 after 6 pjn.
daily or any time weekends.

TYPING OF ALL KINDS — For
quick, accurate service at very
reasonable prices, please call
839-1554. - ' •

TYPING: Professional accurate
work. Same-day service. "Rush
jobs^welcomed." Convenient
Wayne location, approx. 1 mile
from college. Call 696-0325.

START YOUR OWN CAREER
NOW- Earn money and work on
Fortune 500 Companies* market-
ing programs on campus. Part-
time (flexible) hours each week.
We give references. Call 1-800-
243-6679.

Sales Fart-time, U.S.B.L. - Sports
minded individuals interested in
becoming a part of NJ's newest
pro basketball franchise.
Excellent opportunity" for
addit ional income, s a l e s
experience a plu s. Will traiil. C all
Gary Jacques at 595-11301.
Between 11 a.m,-l p.m. Mbnday
thru Friday for interview
appointment. ;

The New Jersey Jammers Fan
Club needs volunteers to perform
various responsibilities.! Rub
shoulders with Earl "The Pearl"
Monroe, Cazzie Russell and all
the pros. Call 595-1301 between
11-1:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Part-timePharmacy driver
needed. Hours negotiable - work
around school schedule. Call
S av qn Ph armacy in Po mpton
Lakes 835-3232.

Interviews will be taken this
the following positions for

TheB
Business
Manager

This is a paying position that
requires 15-30 hours per week of
flexible time. If you have business
or bookkeeping experience, this
might be your perfsct in-school
job.

Contact:
John Lynd
Business Manager

Sign Up Im
Student Cent

942-8537 or 942-*

week only (April 15-19) to fill
the 1985/86 school year at

eacon
Advertising

Manager
Sell ad space for your

school newspaper and earn
up to 15% in commissions.
Business .and/or sales

experience a plus.
Apply now!
Contact:

John Galea
Advertisng Sales Manager

mediately
er Room 310
3548 or 595-2248


